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Problem: To determine through the case- study met_od implications 
of the youth erployment problem to secondary business education. 
Scopa ~ Deli ,itations : The study is national in scope but 
1 · ... ited insofar as yout h surveys are available for a limited number of 
states, counties , cities , and schools . ite people between the ages 
of sixteen and tienty- four constitute the youth of this study. Th 
following phases of the youth employment problem are considered: {l} 
Extent to which youth are unemployed vith p rticular reference to: (a) 
age , ( b} training , and ( c) length of unemploym.en t ; and ( 2} Extent to 
which youth are employed relative to: (a) ace , (b ) training , (c) occu-
pations i which youth find employment , and (d) waces received , and {e) 
interval of unemployment before beginni ne work. 
lla.teri als ~ Method: '11wenty- two youth surveys conducted by the 
.er1can Youth Commission, emergency governmental agencies , extension 
divisions of universities , and school boards are the principal sources 
of cata . The case- study method is Uoed . 
Steps .2.f. Procedure: 
(1) Copies of youth surveys were obtained from agencies that conducted 
the surveys . 
(2) Surveys 1ere treated by the case- study m.ethod in three chapters--
( a } Studies of the ,1erican Youth Commission , ( b) Other surveys repre-
senting an unselected randon s ,plinc of youth , and (c} Surveys of 
selected youth groups , includine; rural youth , out- of- school youth , and 
high school graduates one year after aduation . 
Viii 
( 3} Comm.on clements of the studies were uointed out as 'Orevelant condi-- -____.,,,,,.,.,, -
tions among youth relative to the employ:rr~nt situation. 
{4} Implications of the findings to secondary business education were 
pointed out . 
Summary 9!.. indires ~ Implicutions : 
• Conclusi ons relative to unemployed youth : 
(1 ) Less than one- third of the youth between the ages of sixteen and 
-ti.venty succeed in finding jobs; more than one- half of t hose above 
tv:enty obtain employment . Youth between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty constitute the youth BrOUp affected most seriously by unemploy-
ment . Most of the people of this age group are out of school and find 
it difficult to obtain jobs . 
(2} About one out of four of the youth who do not go beyond the eighth 
grade succeed in obtaining jobs. Employment possibilities i ncrease to 
at least four out of five for youth with eolle0 e work. 
(3) Vocational training as the term. is used in youth studies does not 
aid young people t1aterially in getting jobs--nn increase of about f ive 
per cent . 
( 4) With few exceptions the youth mo remain in school the longest spen•i 
the shortest periods in idleness . 
B. Conclusioas relative to employed youth: 
{l} Youth above tiventy years of age 1ith at least a high school di ploma 
have about two cl:ances out of three of finding employment . Less than 
one- third of those below twenty may expect to secure jobs . 
(2) 1ages of youth vary from less than {5 per week to more than $50 . 
The median is around 15. The highest median waees are paid to older 
youth, to those ith the most schooling , and to boys . 
(3) More youth are found in clerical and semi- skilled occupations than 
in any others. However, employment opportunities vary with localities. 
R ral youth do not have the opportunity to use clerical training that 
urban youth have . 
(4) The number of youth employed in selling fields exceeds the nmnber 
who had training i n selling while in school. 
(5) Leaving school at an early age to look f or work often means spending 
several months and perhaps even years unemployed . Youth who remain in 
school until they are approximately twenty years of age spend much less 
time looking for work . 
{6} Youth with the most schooling generally enter occupations paying 
the highest rages and face less possibility of te porary unemployment 
after beginning work. 
(?) Intelligence i s a limiting factor in a youth's occupational oppor-
tunities . 
(8} any youth are trained for occupations which they do not enter. 
This is more true in the case of boys than of g irls and particularly 
true of youth v~ho are trained for clerical occupations . 
(9) Youth without placement advice encounter more difficulties in locat-
ing jobs . 
c. Implications of the Findings to Secondary Business ducation: 
(l} The business education depart ment must cooperdte · it h other depart-
ments in iving youth profitable e ucational opportunities until they 
~re ready and able to get jobs . This will mean schooling to approxi-
" tately age twenty tor most youth. 
X 
(2) The .fact th t less than half cf the high school graduates can ex-
pect to enter ,·:hi ta-collar jobs :places the responsibility of developing: 
rithin pupils an appreciation of the honor of all work on the schools . 
(3} The low waees pa.i d to many youth mean that many of ther.1 are forced 
to existence at the subsistence level. Instruct ion in wise buying will 
prove particularly hel pful to thi s group and will enable those of lov 
and medi'UI!l wages to raise the ir standards of living . 
{4 ) Courses for the training of secretarial and stenocraphic workers 
should be retained but the enr-0llees in such courses should be more 
carefully selected on the basis of :personality traits and ability . In 
view of the employment opportunit i es which r.1ay normally be expected to 
exist over a wide ranee of territory should enrol ents be limited . 
(5 ) In vie of the faot t hat rrany youth take skill subjects years be-
fore going on the job and that skills detoriate throueh disuse such 
trai ning shoul d be deferred as long as possible . 
{6} Because the number of trainees in distri utive courses does not 
equal the number of youth in selling fields , the number of trainees 
for such ,.rork could profitably be increased. 
{ 7) The fact that commerce courses provide better for girls than for 
boys is refl cted by the fact that ore than one- half of the employed 
girls hold jobs for ;hich they are prepared , whereas more than three-
fourths of the boys enter occupations for vhich t hey ar e untrained . 
Busi n ss education hould be adapted to the needs of boys as well as 
to those of girls . 
(8) Business education procrruns should be ad pted to the needs of the 
pupils and of the co unity rather than set up as miniatures of coursos 
1n other localities. 
(9) Schools should either assume the responsibility of placing youth 
or make provision for such placement with other agencies . 
Xi 
CHAPI' . I 
INTRODUCTION 
In its early days secondary business education was justified on vo-
catio'lal grounds . Because of the increasing ccnplexity of business 
skilled clerical workers were needed; parents felt that t he public 
schools should accept the responsibility of preparing their boys and 
girls for business .1 It was in response to such de., nds that the ::mblie 
high schools first offered business education. As early as 1912 educa-
tors began challenging the tracti tione.l high school commercial program o 
the crounds that education in buying and oelling as needed in more in-
stances than v:as training in bookkeeping and stenography. 2 Business men 
were placing the development of social and personal responsibility on an 
equal footi with ·technical preparation for clerical occupations by 
1923. 3 Secondary business education , then, is increasing in complexity, 
accompanied by an unsettled econa·ic order, ~~th particular respect to 
the youth emplo;yn.ent s1 tuation. 
When the Ar,ierican Council on Education was organized some twenty 
years ago , it had as its object the advancement of all phases of educa-
tion for public welfare • .ciarly in 1935 the Council recognized many un-
solved youth probler s . Realizing t hat no agency existed for the purpose 
of co siderinc youth probleru.s in their ent irety, the Council studied the 
l .ory R. Johnson , "Business Education in the High School . " rational 
Education issociation, Addresses ~Proceedinzs , 1898, pp . 867- 873 . 
2pau1 rr. Nystrom , "A Core11erc1e.l Course for High Schools . " "'ducationo.l 
Review , 43 :486 . ( ay , 1912. ) 
3c . C. Ora ford , "Redirecting Commercial Education in Our Public Schools." 
Education , 23:272- 77 . (January, 1923.) 
l 
youth situation for almost e. year before organizing the erican Youth 
Oo 1.ission in Septe .. ber , 1935 .4 The three objectives of the Commission 
are :5 
(a} To consider all the needs of youth and appraise the existing 
facilities and resources for serving these needs; that is , aather 
facts . 
(b) To plan exper .ents and programs which seem to be most effec-
tive in solving the problems of youth; that is , e:x:nerir.lent ~ 
prepare reco11unendations . 
{c) To popularize and promote desirable plans of action through 
conferences , publications , and demonstrations; that is , get~-
thing ~about~ recommendations . 
The Commission is now rounding off the first phase of its t ork and is 
1:oving into the second area . 6 Many of their completed surveys have been 
released . Prior to the organization of the American Youth ColJlillission 
numerous youth surveys were conducted , and many others were made during 
7 1936 , 1937 , and 1938. D. L. Harley , Research Assistant of t he erican 
Youth Commission says of these surveys : 8 
This growing body of infoI"r.lation is of especial importance to 
educators . Many people seem to have ronn.ed the opinion that 
unemployment a.Il'.ong youth would be substantially reduced if more 
vocational training were given by the schools . But if most jobs 
either require no training or can be learned in a few weeks or 
months , hat are the implications for vocational education? 
Should the schools attempt to prepare youth for these pcsitions , 
4.American Council on ~ducation , "The .American Youth Commission ctivitie •" 
March , 1939 . 16 p . 
5Ib1d , p . 5 . 
61bid , p. 11. 
?As will be shown in Uhapters III and IV. 
8n. L. Harley , "Learning T' e for .Tobs Being Studied . " Bulletin , __ ..;.;..__,;..;.;. 
Youth Commission of the American liouncil on Education , Vol . III , 
p . 1. (April , 1939.-J -
2 
or ought they leave the task to employers , a high percentage 
of whom are known to have training programs? If the schools do 
not attempt to train for particular jobs , is there anything they 
can do to increase the employability of youth who are likely to 
go into such work? would training f or specialized and semi-
professional employment be best given in post- school institutes? 
Of jobs requiring lengthy training periods , which should be left 
to apprenticeship and hich can be learned to better advantage in 
trade schools or in college? We see to have entered upon a period 
of research and experimentation which should clarify these problems . 
As a result of extensive research in the field of youth problems , n:any 
rertinent facts relative to employment have been discovered . 9 
During the 1938 meeting of the _erican uouncil of Guidance and 
Personnel Associations , administrators agreed that schools not only~ 
. 10 11 but ~ adjust to meet occupational dei:-,ands . Edwin A. Lee , panel 
discussion leader , gave as a four-point progran1 of the school--guidance , 
occupational traini ng , placement , and testing of vocational aptitudes . 
Alexander J . Stoddard ,12 superintendent of the LJenver Schools , was of th~ 
C>pinion that schools must shift their philosophy from the traditional on$ 
dealing with academic subject-matter to a more practical , functioning prQ-
13 ~-ram. John L. Uuttull , superintendent of the Salt Lake City Schools , 
i•ointed out that in the present era , as in no preceding one , boys and 
e;irls must be made to appreciate the honor of work. 'fhe expression of 
such opinions by adll:.inistrators furnishes evidence that they are open-
ntinded to the youth employment problem and are eager to i mprove existing 
situations. 
9These findings ill be sunm:i.a.rized in C pter V. 
lOconvention Panel viscussion , "Can Public ~ducation Ld just to Occupation~l 
1Jema.nds?tt Occupations, 16: 739-741. O~ay, 1938. } 
llibid , pp . 739- 740 . 
12.Ibid , p. 740 . 
l~ lbid , p . 741. 
:any facts and opinions other the.n direct surveys concerning youth 
employment probl ems have been published. 'l'he Oakland , California , Board 
of Education set up the following policy :14 
It is the function of the p blic s chool to provide training and 
educational opportunities for all of our young people frozn the 
t e they are ready to enter school in the kindergarten until 
they secure e:m.ploy.ment or enter the university. 
ln response to this policy the lferri tt Business School of Oakland, Califor-
nia , was founded . Placement has been an important function of thi s 
school. 
15 
Because of their affiliation and contact with the work of the .Amer-
ican Youth C ission, Brandon and Hainey may be considered near-authoritie 
on youth problems . Brandon points out three handicaps facing youthful job-
seekers:16 
{1) Immaturity and inexperi nee . 
(2) '1'he lack of adequate or appropriate trainin" for the jobs 
that are available in an industrial age . 
(3) I gnorance as to l1here to look for vocational advice and 
placement counseling . 
~iney says of many of the nation's youth :17 
••• many of the youth listed by census takers as ' employable ' 
have in fact hardly any qualification for employment except 
14II. L . Forkner , "A New Deal in C 
Education Outlook , Vol . I , (1935) 
15Ibid , p . 131. 
ercial ~ducation." 
pp. 129- 132 . 
National Business 
l6Arthur L. Brandon, "Handicaps of Youthful Job Seekers . " Occupations , 
Vol . 16 , Pt . I , pp. 326- 330 . (January, 19:38.) 
17Homer P . Rainey, How Fare American Youth? D. Appleton-Century Company , 
Inc., New York. (193er-p. 24. 
4 
a willingness to accept it . '.i'hey show too often even an in-
ability to locate employment opportunities when there is good 
reason to believe they exist in the co rmunity . 
Barnhart made a comparative study of enrol i.ents in bookkeeping, type-
rriting , and short and with actual employ:r...ent opportunities and found 
that enrollments in these subjects far exceed occupational opportunities.l 
,_...--
If , then , Barnhart , Brandon , and Rainey are correct , increased job train•~ 
ing should be provided in fields other than bookkeeping and stenography. 
PURPOS OF STUDY 
i ith facts e;a.thered , administrators open- inded , youth directors 
agreeing that many unemployed youth are unprepared for work , and (insofar 
as is ascertainabl e) no other studies of exactly this nature conpleted 1 
this f ield , 1 t appear., v-arrantable that business educators use available, --
data to determine ho effecti vel t heir pro?,rmr.s are n.eeting the needs 01' 
the youth whom they are 3erving . 
This study, then , seeks to deter.mine the implications of the youth 
employment problem to secondary business education as indicuted by case-
studies of youth surveys . 
Widespread disagree.ent as to what should be included in nbusiness 
education" has prevailed since its inception into the high school progra:: .• 
In this study "business education" includes: (1} trainins for clerica119 
and ci istributi e occupations , and (2} developing econou.ic ' nderstant'!ine 
relat ive to: (a) buying goods and services ,iscly, and (b} creating a 
18Earl W. Barn.hart , "Employrr:.ent Opportunities for Beginning Stenographers 
and Typists ." School Life , Vol. 23 , No . 8 p . 278 . (April , 1938.) 
19clerical occ~pations include the work of accountants , secretaries , sten-
o~,r pi rs, tyvists. file larAs, otfic Iil.lchinc oper~tcr~. and e..a.eral 
ottic e ployoes. 
feeling of personal and social respo~sibility. "Commercial education" 
is used interchangeably with "business education. " 
The extension of a number of public schools through the fourteenth 
year preceded by the introduction of the junior hieh school mieht indi-
cate that the period of secondary education has been lengthened . In some 
systems , however , it is found that the senior high school inclu.es only 
three grades--ten , eleven, and twelve . 'ost states issue high school 
ciiplomas to pupils at the c pleti on of twelve grades . Other states re-
quire only eleven years before graduation . For purposes of this study, 
the term "secondary school" means the four years of s chooling irnmediatel y 
])receding high school graduation . 
20 ,. 1th the exception of only a few s tates 
this will include grades nine t hrough twelve . .ll'or these exceptional stat.es , 
f;rades eight through eleven constitute the secondazy school. "High school" 
nnd "secondary school" are used synonymously throughout this study. 
SCOPE OF STUDY 
This study is concerned ith the implications of the youth employment 
problern to secondary business education in the United States . liowever , 
6 
tts scope is sel cted insofar as youth surveys are available for a lirr.ited 
umber of states I counties , cities , and schools . These surveys lend the ... - {__.,.-
selves to a co~parative study of youth problems in different localities . 
· hi s co1nparison is made throUf;h employing ~he case- study method . 
Among rural and urban youth alike are founJ two dist i nct groups--
/ the employed and the unemployed. Hence , in this study the following 
/' 
:phases o:f the youth employment problem are considered : ( l J extent to 
20An examination o state courses of study reveals that exas and Virginia 
r I"' ·re only 1 ven l1 b r re hi1h school ·r ti • 
1iThich youth are 1u1employed with particular reference to: {a) age, (b) 
training, and, (c) ler1gth of tme:rnplo:;1,10:nt; and (2) extent to v;rhioh youth 
are employed relative to: {a) age, {b) wac;es received, {cJ ·types of po-
si tio1ts tor jobs) held by youth., ( d) trainir1t1, and { e) interval of un-
mnployn1ent bei'ore l)eginni.ng i,o:rk. It is reeoc;nized tl.:.at pron10tional op:p<~r ... 
tunities economic backgrouni1s of youth :pla:r arr important 1·ole ln the 
~routh 0111:plo~,11:ent problem, but these are not within the scope of this 
1:1tudy. 1'-tei ther does the stud.y extend into the field of general educe. ti on .• 
1?roblems of the negro an.d 1?1hi te youth are surrposec1ly quite different• pe.1"-
Ucularly in the southern ,9,t;ates. li'or purposes of this atudy, only white 
youth a.re used. ;:;;iuce the study is limited to the field of secondar:t 
~duci::1 tio:n, it naturally concei~ns i tsclf with youth of later high-;::.;chool 
~nd :post high-school age.. Attention is directed to the employm.ent prob-
lems of white youth between the aces of' sixteen and. twenty-fov..r. It is 
i:lLSSi.:Jiwd ·that the san1plin.g includeu in the studies used is rep:reseutati ve 
cf i.;}1e s,avt·n·al sect ions of the United Stat,es and of the ;routh within these 
sections. 
Youth .srurveys are the J):dncipal sources of data for this s·t;udy. 
1:rhese surveys are d.i victecc into three groups, as follows: { 1) stucUes of 
the 11merican Youth Commission, (2J other youth studies represen·ting an 
unselected rand.om sampling of youth in given localities, and {3} surveys of 
l:3iolocte6. groups o:f youth--for example: ou·t-of-school youth, :rural youth, 
Y.1'1,. ,mrollees, recent hi.c;h school ::;raduates, and youth registered f'or 
In the American Youth Cormn.ission. studicn arc listed; ths liaryl.a.ud 
8
Youth Heeds a.11d Services in Dallus,. Tc:iri::ist•; 0 Inventory of Youth in I?enn-
eylvania.1'; !IA Study of Youth l~ee(ls and Services 111 I{U::HJie, Il1diar,.o.n; and. 
11Rural Youth Spea.:c," an olaboration cf' ·the survey of rural ~routh includ.cJ. 
in the 1.laryland study. 
In the second classification of :routh studies are tho f'ollowinz: 
Le.ter t tt Oincirmnti; *'!ndionupolis Youth Surve:('; sm:vez .e!, ~ in ~ 
~:; and three studios cm, pleted by the Welfe.re Cmmcil of' New York City-.-. 
and 0 Preli:minary Fir;ures for Bronx.'* 
The f'ollov:ing studies are cf' ,,mrt-l or less a :rniscella.noous nature. 
theL are re_:;irescm.ta:t1 vo of solecter'. groups of' youth within [.1, 
locali t:r rather then of !! ll youth.. In tbts group of stud.ies a.re first 
thcit;ie of rural youth: "'Mississippi Old.or You.th Survey"; a"ld 0 Youn,g 
People in Taylor County, n tUsconsin. Other surv0ys 1n~0t1 in. this croup 
et"'e: trQut-of-school Youth in Virginia"; 'fYoutl:!. GE.its its Cl:u.m(1e ,'' :N' .Y .1:... 
:School,0 Houston,, Texas; "Sur~.rcy of Recent lliGh School G·ra.d.untes in Con-
.necticutu; Follow-up studies made by tho Department of Ooc1.xpational ivljust-
nent, 03.kland. Public Schools, Oaldancl, Oe.li~cornia; and astatus of .June-. 
"l 1936 Gracl.uatc:!3 one Year Ai'te:r· Grad:uatio:n," 1Jiinri.eciota.;;,, 
In Vien of t;he fact that a m,u;iber of egc,rnies have becorr;e interu,s;te,d 
21A list of additional youth studh;s is given :l11 th0 a:9pc:1t:ix. 'i'hese are 
relativ0 to the ;stat;us of the knerican Y'Outh is available. Hov;ever, 
eac,h agency devised its men research procedure• thereby producing uncom... .,;,,---
parable data... Beee.use of' this fact it has been cter;;med advisable to I)ro ... 
duce ?J. case-study of each you·th su:evey u.sed in this study. These case-
studi0s aim 011ly ·to call attention to those phases of the youth em:ploy-
m.e.nt :proble:m treated in this fltudy· and to the L1cthods u.se<l by the dif-
ferent agencies in collecting their data .. They deal with sone or all 
of such questions as the followin.i: How many youth a.re u.J1employed.? 
What are their clla:r:·a-cteristics relative to age, lene;th of une:m.plo;;rwent, 
and education? How L;.any ~,outh a1·e employed? 1'lhe.t are their ages? In 
·what lines of work do they find emplo3'1.1ent? What re:muneration do they 
:receive? A..fld iJhat are their educational qualification.s? 'fhese facts 
are gleaned from the several youth surveys. In some few studies no 
distinction is made between races. This factor is taken into consider-
ation when referring to the surv-eys. 'l1he ages of youth included in the 
dif'ferent studies also varies. 'l'his factor is noted. 
The steps of procedure used in this study are as follows: 
( 1) A bibliography of y·outh surveys was compiled. t'.Ji th this as n basis 
of sources of' materials, studies ·were obtained from. thfj 1\::::ericfil1 Youth 
Com1nission, e:inergenc~l governmoutal agenciGS 1 school boards, and univer-· 
Si ti,3S • 
2~ 
( 2) A stud.y of research methods revealed. that the ca.s0-atudy method"'" 
is adaptable to the treatrn.ent of data collected for use in this study .. 
(3) 'I1he ,surveys r.vore analyzed individually for an understauding of 
·-----·-
22carter V. Good • .£11.. S. Barr., anc1 Dougls.s s. Scates. ~ L0thodology 
of J:}1ueational Research. D. Appleton-Century Company, Inc., New 
- < 
York~ 1935. pp. 566-575. 
youth s.i tua tions in given localities, a general overvie1:; of youth ei tu-
ations as a whole, a.11.d a comparison of rural al'.l.d urban youth. The 
m.ethods employe,1 in conducting these surveys were also noted. 
{ 4) Common ele1i1ents of the sEnreral studies were nointed out as ::~eneral 
existing cornU tions; aml distinguishiag characteristics, e_s localized 
conditions. 
( 5) The findings were then in·terpreted in the light of their i1q,lica-
tions to secondary business education. 
l.O 
J?e:rhaps the r,iost i-•epresentative youth survo:m are those co:u(tuct.$t.l b;)! 
the Jt:iierican Youth COnDLission, a non-govermTLental organization establ1sh~ds 
in 1935 o.s a part of the .American Council on Eclucation.. The first phase 
of' its progra.~--that of c:atheriag facts--was carefully :rna:pped out be:t'o:1:·0 
111:i.ssion, was mo.de in Pennssrlvania. To represent the larger r:Gtropolitan 
~\>rtnller cities for the Oor:1.mission. Il:1 ordor to 0011zider ruro.l youth as 
a separate group, all urban euses were eli.nim:i.to(l f.ron ·t;he M.aryl.anc1 stud~r .. 
1;L'his resulted in a stete .. wide survey of rural youth--HRural Youth Speak.'' 
.tl.11 people included in the American Youth Oornmission studies were inter-
11iewec1 personally and given an opportunity to speak freely of th0i1'· stat1ts .. 
Jt brief analysis o:C' ths portions of tho Commission's surve~rs a:ff0ctir.J.(~ 
this study follow. 
'l'he 1U:O.rylana.1 stmly, begun in June• 19;36, is perhar,s the :most repre ... 
£:entntive survey that has been rrieo.e of' the n.ation's you.th. Ma1:yland. v:o.s 
chosen as a representative state, arnl all sections oi' the state are :r;rro-
t:ortionately in.clud.cd in tho stm'ly. Und.er the di1~oct;ion of tho .Ai::1erican 
You.th Comm.ission, 1::5,528 Maryland youth btJtt'1ee11 the ag<';s of si:id,00n and 
t,;:;enty-tour v10re interviewed.. Of this n:umbc,r fJ4,.6 per cEmt, or appro:z:i-
rtately ll,445 w,r.ire white. J!'indings relative to the youth enploy.a:ent 
'!,IW-Wi _......,_..__ 
Jnoward 11. Bell. Youth Tell ~~!1.~.i,;r Story. American Council on Education, 
Wr:v:;;hi~\c;ton. 103B. t;fi5 ::; .. 
problem in ?!a.ryla.nd are summarized us f o.llows: 
{1) Soholastie attainment has a verJ marked of:fcet on the occupations 
which Maryland youth enter :.as shown by Tablo I. High sob.col graduates 
find occupational choices limited by their 0ducation. .Youth <Jf lower 
scholastic attainment find their field e-ven more limited. 
TABLE 12 
MEDIAN GRADE C<l1PU."m BY EMPLOYED Ot1T-OF-3CUOOL YOUTH 
{both races) 
Median Nu.~ber of 
Youth's Oeeu_pa_-_t_1o_n _ =------·-· .... ea,..;;r_a __ d_e ____ , oa~~-
Professional-technical 















(2) T'11e :fact that Jrouth of sixteen, seventeen. and eighteen have consid-
erable diffi.eulty in fin.a.i.ng employment is supported by Table II. -
TABLE II5 
ST .. \''.roS 
Age Youth in Labor &rket 
last Em:oloted Youth 
birth- ]'ull- Part-
day time time 
16 8.9 








Ji,11 e.~es 40.3 
2Ibid, P• 94. 







6 .. 6 
7 .. 1 
5.8 
5.3 


























Home- Stu- Voluntar- age 
raakers dents ily idle base 
---
3 .. 0 65.9 1.2 1,514 
5.2 42.3 1.5 1,422 
9.l 24.0 1,.8 1~481 
11.5 14 .. 2 2.1 1,657 
14.9 10.7 1.5 1.636 
16~6 7.5 2.5 1,619 
17~8 5.0 2.2 1,.S99 
lS.O 3.5 1.6 1,240 
20t4 1.5 1.9 11545 -12.9 19.4 ,1.8 l~,515 
{3) Table III, indicating wa~es of young workers in different occupations 
coupled with the fact t he. t .ore schooling is re uired of those employed 
in the first listed occupations , evinces a high relationship betvreen 
schooling and wages of young workers . 
TABLE III4 
AG OF ;HITE YOUTH BY OCCUPATION AND SEX 
Number of Youth 
Occupational ~ield Ma.le Female 
Professional-technical 22 . 59 t20 . 67 120 201 
Proprietary-managerial 22 .87 16 . 67 141 ~2 
Office- Sales 16 . 06 13. 33 674 671 
Skilled 17 , 36 204 3 
Semi- skill ed 16 . 70 13.57 863 465 
Unskilled 9 . 00 575 3 
Domestic-Personal 14. 03 7 . 66 71 226 
Relief projects 8 . 47 4 . 56 178 57 
Total ;e15 . 17 $13 . 20 2 , 826 1,648 
The above table indicates also that boys , as a rule , receive higher 
wages than girls. 
(4) ,ages of youth seem to rise in proportion with age , as shown in 
Table IV. 
'l'ABLE W 
MEDIAN !AGES OF YOUTH BY G 
Age edian Veekly rage Number 
16 7 . 37 133 
17- 18 10. 47 751 
19- 20 13 . 26 1 , 266 
21-22 15. 91 1 ,286 
23- 24 17 . 85 1108 
(5) Table Vindicates that farm youth receive considerably lower wages 
4Ibid, p . 114. 
5Ibid , :p . 118. 
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tha.n you.th living 1.n tmms, cities, or villages--all of which receive 
ap:proxilr,ately the same • 





Lle.dian Weffi~l:;rJt_a.,..s:i' .... e ..... _~-t-lie ...·... d... i .,a ... n ...... r,r_,.e .. e ... k .. ·~1'"'-~ .... -r_fl~.:!:....0.11 . . _;;;;;~ ... s ... -__ 
$13.82 40.4 
13 .. 51 42 .. 7 
13.28 44.9 
8.44 5S.9 
( 6) It v,as fotm6. that unem.iiloyment affec·te-d. youth in different loco.Ii 'ties 
as follows: 20 per CHmt of fa:r.G1, 26 :per cent of village, 23.? :per cent 
of tovm. and 37.6 per cent of cit~r youth v,:ere unem.:ployed. 
('7) 'l'he average period of unemployment for s.11 un.omployed youth 1,1,as 1.9 
yes.rs; this re.J:1ged from a median of 5. 6 yearn fo:e '.\;l.:ose ·who had n<rt com-
pleted the sixth grade to 5. 9 Jil.onths !'or college people. 
Henoe,. in Maryland it ~,;as found that: Less than 10 per cent of the 
ernployable,3 found e:it1ployinent before reaching tho age of seve,nteen; at 
t"rJenty-one slightly more than one-half of the employables l'J'ere employed; 
'more youth found e111ployrr.umt in clerical occup2,tions than in any other 
i'ield; at least high school graduation appeared to b0 essential to the 
:median clerical rw:rker; generally speaking,. youth 1·,i th the tliosrt school-
ing entered occupations paying the highest wages; boys. as a rule, re-
,cei ved higher wages than girls. Wages of sbrteen year-old workers were 
:a:ppro:xime.tely one-half those of 'twenty-four year--old worke!"s; urban yout1:t 
:received hig.l:1er wages than far:r;-. youth; unemploy1n.ent was :more prG:velant in. 
ei ties, and less prevelant in rural areas; lengthened periods of' school-
ing shortened the gap betw<':;en for:mal education and e:mplo~;:nent. 
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The Penns;tlvan].~ stuay7 was started. in 1934 on state fund.s. In 
1936 the data, v,rhich we:re uncow.piled because of a shortage of money, 
"C'Jere turn.0,d over to the J!J:Lerican Youth Co1,mission f'or i'urther elabora-
tion and a general report. Cases used. in this study were tak,:m :from 
1926 and 1928 sixth grade rolls in forty-seven of the sixty-se11en coun-
ties.. '.i:he intervhwing was done by 335 oolle6e student.a and 161 employees 
i11 eounty relief projects. In this stuxly no distinction is made between 
races. 
Of the total 1926 group it was found i.n. 1934 that: 2'7 per cent were 
ur1e111ployed; 2:3 per cent were working in unskilled occupations; ll per 
cen-t we:r0 employed in clerical occupations; and 22 per cent were still 
in school {in spite of the fact that thia group n.orma.llJl should have 
gradxiated from high school one al'l.d one-half yea.rs sooner). 11'.he 1928 
:3rou1J had not yet graduated f'ro1a high schcol, and. no significa.r.t finding;s 
relathre to the employr;1ent situation were noted. 
Scores :made on intelligence tests given while the cases 1c,ere in the 
si:lr:-th grade were available in school offices. These scores together v1ith 
·the status of t.he youth at the time of ·the surveys revea.led that a negli ... 
gible number of those of lotv rrl€mtality entered fields of employn:;en.t pay-
ing high wages or suceeeded in school to the extent of ;5:rad4ating f'rom 
hizh s.chool. 
The Dalles, Texas, £1tudy, 8 conducted by J"ack Robei·tson t:Ji th the 
7narlan Upderg:i:•aff, ''Inventory o:t Youth !n Pennsylvunias" '.l:hc America.'rl. 
Youth Co1m:aissio11 of the 1'lli1eriean Oou.r1cil on Education. VJas.l:ling·ton, 1936. 
{Prel:lrr1inary Draft, 81 p. mimeographed.,) 
8Jack Robertson, "A Study of Youth Nee,1s and Services in Dallas, Texas.n 
American Council on Ec1ucation, Washington, 193'7. (Preliminar;:r Draft, 
Volumes I and lI, 414 p. mimeographed.) 
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assistance of a 11.rbaff' crf twonty-f'ive fielcl and. o:f:fice iemrkers t was r1iade 
between June 1. 1936 and October l, 193'7. After a perioc1 of careful pre-
:paration, the field workers interviewed. 3,622 white youth between 'the 
ages of sixteen and twenty-:f'c:mr, inclusive. Care was ·taken to distribut,e 
the sarapling proportionatel~;r among age groups,. sex'° and areas of the ci t:y 
in order t;o make the group interviewed representative of the youth of '!i.he 
city as a whole. 
Of the white ;routh in Dallas, 23.33 per cent were 1memployed or on 
federal relief ·projects and wan.ted work;. lG.fil per cent were in school; 
34 .. 6 per cent v1ere gainfullrr employecl; 12. 21 per cent" or slightly more 
tlian one-third of- all em])loyed. ~,outh, -v:erc in clerical occupations; ? .4 
per cent '!/';ere in. sales v.rork; 6977 per cent, in persom:d service; and G.3 
per cent., in semi ... skillod occupat;ions; less than :3 per cent of the ci t-y' ~ 
youth were to be f'.ound in o·ther occu:patio.ns. Oi" the employables the per 
cGnt of unemployed steadily a_roppet'l from 83. per cent for those whose 
schooling was belo-.v the sixth gr<l.de to zero per cent :eor college .;;radu-
ates. Ho,'lever. 32.59 per eGnt of' the high sehool ;1,radtm.t0s who had no 
further schooling were 1.me:rr::ployea.. lfor the out-of'-scl1ool employed youth 
there vms a :median lapse of 4~1 :months between leaving school ano. secur-
ine; employm.en t; i'or those who nev-er had. jobs. there was a median lapse 
cf lE'> months • 
In Dallas it was foun:i tJiat: slightly more tha'.'.!. half cf th0 youth 
were gainfulJ.;:; 1J;I,1:ploye<1. or in school; {however, rii.ore youth were found 
"t'rorkinr:.;; than. i11 school) .more you'bh found. employment in clerical occupa.-
tions than. in any other line oi' 1;10rk; i.ncreasei:i. sehoolins indicatecl 
better occu!)ational op:portru:litfos, but did l10't insure immoc1iate gainful 
the purpose of identifying youth needs in a amo.11-.sizod urban. conmmni ty. 
This survey wao concerned with follow1J.1Z up the 1790 high school grad.u-
ates and wi'th:lr1:iv,rals f'or the years 1930, 1933, and 1936, to i:.hon letters 
:rele.tive to ertrployr.:e.nt sri1ong }1uncie youth are s1.m1wariz0d as 
follows: 
(1) Of' thos,:::i contacted 2'7 .5 per eon.t had d.ro:ppml out of school and ?2.6 
:per cent i?J'E,re high school graduates. 
{2) Of the 1930 cra.duates: '73 .. 2 per cent wer.e E~mployecl. a.nd 1.7 J}er cent 
were une:rr:.ployed am'l looking :for work.. Of those who grE"trlru?..ted from high 
school in 1933: 65 per cent were employed and 3.:3 per cent ;;zrere looking 
for 1Nork. Of the 1S36 grac1uutes fi2 per cent r.era v:o:rlrins v,hile 12 per 
ce.nt ware in search of jobs. Of those who withdrew cb.1rines the years of 
1930, 1933, e.nd 1936: o'i' .6 par cent were employed ano. 9.1 per cent rrere 
out of .school and. without jobs. 
{3) i~lerical and kindred. occm:i;:ations f'urnishecl employment for 24 :par cent 
of the :males and 60 :per ce.i:tt cf tho fem.ales. Selling :positions J,redo.r::'.i-
over other clerical fields. 
clerical salaries upproxina:ted ri10dian salari,es for both sexes. Those 
vrho ii:raduaterJ. in 1930 received thr~ highest .me,.uan wagos, 1!hile the 19;56 
9Ra;ymond G. 1:~uller, rt.A Study .of Youth Needs and Services in liuncie, 
Indiana.'' American Council 011 .Education., Washington~ 1938. { 199 p. 
11iraeoz;r(,phed.) 
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{5} 'l:hose ,rho did not c�raduate from high school ten<lecL "to be found in
occmpation.s paying the loY10st i;'Je.gas. 
In llh.mcie 1 too. H was f'ound. that older youth ware I,1ore likely to 
be mr1ployeci than the younr;er group. The older r:�roup also roceived higher 
,races. Girls did not receive remuneration. eqool to tha.t received by boys 
in the same fields. It is interesting to note, hovJEnrer, tba t ·the n:mn.bor 
of !faurnie youth fou...'fld in siel.ling �cositionB exceeded ·tho number in genral 
elerieal or stenographic r1ork .. 
Rural youth of lfarylan.<110 reported less ·unemploy1i1ent than did non­
rural youtll.11 The en1ploy111.e11t situation of Jfa.r-yl1::md rural youth m.ay be
S1.1Jim10.rized. as follot:s: 
(J.) Of all l"Ural boys bet\11ee:.1 tbe ages of sixteen. and twenty-four, up-
proximately 5� per cent 1·.rere encaged in :fa:em work. 
(2) Table VI shows that yol�:>;er you.th rect1ive lower i%1.g;es tlm.11 older





16-18 l.20 ;;fj .88 
19-21 255 a.ae
22-24 232 11.5? 











10 .. 87 
13.75 
\�l0 .. 80 
lOJoser,h J. Lis-tor and I�. L. Kirkpatrick, Rural }{� Spoak, Auariean 
Cou..11cil on '0Jd.ueation. Wcsl1in1;:;-ton, 1938. ( 96 Y• miI':eo;�ra:r:;,hed .. ) 
llJ:t should be r.erneI.:.1bere(1 that ·this survey vc:as conducte13. in the surmiler 
an.d fall ,1hen the (LcrJa:id for i'1ar1c1 lc,borers and v;orkers ::ui canneries 
wns at its peilk. 
1<::, t.:tJbid, p. 37 • 
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graduates reccdved the lowest :medi;rui wages. 
three-fourths of trm employed youth are boys, v:hereas less tl~ one-
fourth are girls. 
ruri,l as well t:JS for u.rban ::rc;n.rth .. l'"' Table VII ,;; shous th0 effect of 
schoolirv3: on ·!;he waees of ru.ral youth. 
-========================--=-=-=·=··-===============-White 1::ale White Fem.ale 
Did n.ot attend high school 
Attended high school, but 
did not graduate 







Graduated frm.i hieh school 140 11.11 86 
kt.tended college 21 20 ... 50 44 
_____ r.i.: . .. "o_t_a_l-. __________ 0 __ ·1,..§..__~182 __ 
?.?8 
10 .. 20 
18.57 
. <:\11.02 
.. ,:rt ' • 
{Note, Tables VI and VII should not be expected to proa.uce t.1-J.e sazi.e 
totals since em.ployed sttHJ.ents are inolua.ed in Table VI an;iJ_ excluded 
froi,: 'I's.ble VII. } 
whole.) in getti1lg jobs and in 1•ccEd vin:.::: hie;her ;,'ages .. 
As ll result of the studies of the P.:r:erican You:th Co:mmis.sion i1ata 
are available to su!)port the following conclusions: 
{ 1) Unom:ploy:ment if) v-ery high amonc youth uno.cr t?mnty-one yaars of age. 
;\ftcr a person pr.sses the ac;e of tr1Emty-onc he finds more e:nr.ilo;;r.mont 
chances of getting a job. althour;;h Gc1ucation b;y· no means gu2.renteos a 
job. 
(2} More urban youth find employru:ant in clerical oecupa.tions ·than. in any 
other field. ·· Rural you~g people find their greatest emplojlT:lent oppor-
tunities in ag:rioulture. Approximately the same number of girls as boys 
enter clerical and selling fields. However, the per cent of girls is 
much higher than that of' boys boca:use :pra.ctioally all boys: enter the 
labor 1r..arket, and many girls do not seek job.s. 
{Z} Four factors seem to affect the ,.ages or youth, naz;;.ely: age 1 school-
ing, occupation, and sex. A person's schooling has considerable ei"feot 
on. the ocaupat.ion he enters. Increased sohooline means enteri113 the 
labor market at an older age. l'ha oeeupations paying the highest Tm.ges 
demand more sohooling .. The amount of schooling a youth has,. then, :plays 
an important role in. determinint what his wages shall be. Generally 
speaking1 boys receive hi.gher wages than girls--particulurly in urban 
districts. 
( ,1) Most youth pass through a. period of unemplo:y111ent between t,he tir.1e ·of 
leaving school and. beginning; work. This gap usually widens for those 
leaving school at lower levels of scholastic a ttainm.ent. 
( 5) Unenrployment is less prevelant among rural tha."1 ru;,i.ong urban youth* 
The latter. however, receive highor money n.,ages. 
(6} A comparative study of the Muncie su:rvey and 01' the r1:.1.ral you.th su:t'V$Y 
rev-es.ls that scholastic attainment of urban ;youth is higher tha.ll that of 
rural youth. 
Evidence of' intf.,:rest in you-th problt)TIJ.S has by no means been liuiitet!: 
·to the limerican Youth Corr,m.ission studies. Other agencies .l:i,::tve completei:1 
surveys that a.ripear to be as complete and as represcnta:!:iive as tk10se of 
the Commission. Case-studios of representative surveys are preseatei.1 in 
this c.h1:.1pter to support or dis pro ye tho f inc1i1\f;; s given in the precelliXlg 
chapter .. 
11elief .Adrninistration project in 1935, is the result of :pe:1.·sonal inter-
viet1s with ten thousand. you.n.g peoJile between the a13es of sixteen. aml 
t-aenty-four.. ·The data eollected in thio survey were coro:piled. by the 
Natiom;.l Youth J,.dministration as a l'.lroject in 1936.. t""...he follm:illG :facts 
{ 1) Of the youth contacted 2958 white males ancl 3014 white fern.e.l0s wore 
ac·tually in tho labor market.. Table VIII shows that; approxir;!f:l.tely the 
SG11e per oerrt o:f girla as boys in the labor t;arket 1t;ere 0:mr,loyed. P.J.1:1103t 
half of those unemi,loyed had never been employed.. 
T.ABLE v.nr2 
=============-=-~,.., ,,.,.~.--'.-. --. -.=====:::-·_---:::.-:::-::-::-:::-:::-::-:::-::-.:-:::::· ======== 
:Gm.ploym.eut .Statns 
Unemployed 
ta th ',:erk experience 
Never :JLmployed 
Em:o~oxea 
Hhite I:Iale 1lhite Female 






42 .,..l._ ______ jAc .l 
£6.2 
29.7 
lEssex Cowrby Superintendent of Schools and University of '.i:fowar1':, 
nco:rn.ing of' Age in Essex Oouuty. n ( 122 p. HiE,eoc;ra.phed.) 
:m-D.ploy.m.e.nt Status 16 ... 18 
f!iee in Years 
19-21 
AGE 
----------------f ... ,'a_· -··---~'-{9_·.··· .. ·-"'i! .... ,___ ...... 1_· - ... t ... f_o .......... __.~ .. ---2---.-N ... o ..... _ ... ~ .. ;-
U1:imber 
Unemployed: 










884 1168 906 





m .. ,,, TILP. .,.,.4 
..t.."':.:u.,· M A 
% 
16--18 
:No. (~ {:_, __ _ 
'M,.l 
25-.9 




31 .. 7 
r36.s 
41.5 5?.0 
.100.0 _. --- lOO~Jt_. -· ___ ...,,, 
X: ...._3.F_.- ... -- .. 
Age in :{ears 
19-21 22-24 
A• .i. _No. ~- ,i 





46 •. 8 59.5 




100.0 ____ _....1 __ 00;,,,.,; ..... o ___ ... 
(2} Periods of 1.metJ.]Jloyment we.re longer for old.er youth thCL".l for the 
younger youth, :fas shown. in Table XI. 
p. 11. 
16 ... 16 
J.9-21 
22 .... 24 
W.hi te :Male 
8.6 





(3) Scholastie attai:ronent has con.sic1erable effect on thG em:plcym.ent 
status ot yot1th as shown by Table XII. 
La.st Grade Completed 
7th grade or less 
8th gra:.dc 
First year. high school 
Seoond year• high s ohool 
Third year, high school 
Fourth year, high school 
Sone c&llege 
TQtal 
Per cent Unemployed 
Male White Female ~hite 
67 •. S 65.6 
60.l 59.5 




42.3 50 .. 3 
55.0 54 .. B 
(4} Table XIII indieates that youth tdth vocational training experienced 
almost as mueh unemployment as did youth without such traini~. 
~XIII1 
16-18 
19 ... 21 
22-24 
Male White 
With Trainipg Without Training 
70~5 72 .. 9 
61.0 66.G 
39 .• '7 42 .. 9 
Fem.ale IJhi te 
With Traini,µg l'Jithou.t 
72 .. 3 75.0 
51.7 54.6 
35.8 4f:.,6 
(5} ThrOU$h a study of unemployment of male workers in Mooual and clart-
oal occupations, it was f cu.ad that oeeupat;!.ons requiring n,an:ual labor 
were easier to enter but that en1plo;yi;ient in the whi te-eollar field wae 
:more stable .. 
(6) Approxi:mately one-hall' o:e the younger ei.:uployed you.th were found in 
semi-skilled. and unsl:Cilled oecupaions • whereas about one-fourth of the 
0Ibid . .• :p • 15. 
· 7Ibid.,. P• 24, .. 
,o'f boys employed ln :ielling occupations decrem.nes with age. while the per 
:ae.at in clerical occupations increases. The increase in per cent of 
you.th in clerical ooaupations with advanced age is :much more 12otic0able 
in g i:els than in boys as shown in Tar)le rv" 
'fl .•. r;,.,,. . ''"ri''t]' V'!'"!: .. :r' 8 ._;,~ A..1.-V' 
,_ =~_;µ:;::: : t :r: me:r-r::rr.:.;:;e:@!.± := : : _,- - ;%,.-.., 
Age in Years 
16-18 19-21 22 .. 24 
e I 
f:rese:nt Occupation 





246 484 516 














8 • .5 
4.1 
100.0 
~ ' ; 
?rese11 t Occupati on 
Total n1,·•1,1ber reporting 
3.2 
11 .. 0 
19.5 
'?ABLE 
JProfessioool and serc.i-11rcfessional 








































1.0 0.9 1.2 Ct;hars 
Total ·---------~ 1;.;..00 ...... __ .o ___ ... ,o .... o ... ·• .,..;o _____ _ 
:&Ibid, :p. 24., 
9n)!fl, p. 25. 
1,10r;;; fouitd in se.mi-skillctt, unsl:eilled., anG :personal service occupations. 
us Qf boys were workinc; full-time.. A higher JJ�;,r eont of tho older than 
of tho younger gr-oup cf e:rtp:J.o;yed ;youth iJer0 found. vm:rldng full-time. It 
(8) 
TABLE Y .. V! 10 
if�--�=----:-""'.""'7'" --�-'"'��,.��:"s7·�':�===================== 
Male Vlhi te 
Eecian 1:'!eekly Earnings 
Full time Pe.rt time 
Female �lhite 
Hedian Weekly Earninss 
Full t:hte :Part time 
,----· __ l:;!I_",'-�n ..i,_il_o ....... �'ll-1_.e_n __ t __ k_�'"_;:\12 ... - _1_9 ....l! .. - _.;._e_p._t_ -��1nent Eurnl.J?li:r_c..,1e ... n ... � ......__ _ 
16 ... 18 
19-21
:;_� '7 .04, ;12.s1 (f5 e.85 
16.80 l2.2l 14.80 9,.55 
- ��-?�0�·�6-·7,__�--�-�--}.��3;;.;:!�9 ���-��l?�-�4_;�-7 ...... ...,.. ...... .._� ... l�l;;..;.._6�4;;..,.��--�-
occupations other th:1.a thotJe for which thsy tJere trained. 
!n :8ss0x Count,;,, it was founc1 that:. a:i;rproximately half of the youth
lU·n, -Vl . }''_ ·• .-.d .... u, .!"! 
25
:(?) Of the employed youth a:pproximc.tely 't.b..1'.'ee-fourt.b.s iirere workin,r.; full-
itime. The highest percenl;a;;e of full-tiJi1e w-0rkers-.. sl!gb. tly above 80 pel" 
eent--were found in professional, eon:r:..ercial• e:.11d clerical field.a.. The 
lov;est percentages of' full-time workers--between 60 e.nd 70 per cent--
li.egular rno:i:·k in ·bhe less skilled occupatio11s. tb.en. is less secure than 
:in the mo:re tecJ:.nical fields. .A.pr>i·o:id.i;-.ately the si.:1:me :per cent o-f e:;irls 
;mie;ht bo Nme:m.berod in this CQnnection that the older youth found nore 
eraploymen't in ·tm :raorz skillod oceupations than did younger youth. llonc@, 
older youth were more likely to be worki~-r. full time than ·were the yo'Ul:t:g~:t' 
That old.er yoi1th racei ve hi5he:r i·mges than yo:unu;e:r ones and beys re.-
c.eive :more t.ha.n girls is evidenced by Table XVI. 
- -·- .. 
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in the labor 11' .•arket were U..."lemployed, half of whom had nev-er worked; a 
considerably higher :::1er cent of the younger workers than of the older 
ones v1ere unemploycd--72 per cent 0-'i' the youne;er group as opposed. to 45 
per cent of the older group for boys, and 74 .. 1 per cent as opposed to 
40.5 per cant :for girls; lower scholastic attair:iment indicated ::m.or3 
meacer job :pOSEiibilitias; how-ever, collee;e work d.id not guarantee a job; 
no:re than one-third of the employed youth were in clerical .and coom1er-
cial positions; ymi:t:h holrl more elerieal than sellin.e posi-I;ions with a 
steady increase in the per cent or clerical oooupations and. a decrease 
1n the par c011t of sell:tn.g -positions with age.. Boys, as a. rule, receiv�d 
higher wages than girls; older youth were paid higher FJ:id:'�an salaries 
th.an younger w·or-kers. 
Cincinnat1 11 sixth graders of 1923-24 were followed up twelve yea.rs 
la.ter.. or- the 3807 white youth in the original sb::th grade group, 251S, 
or appro.x:iJlmtely 60 IJf;I" cent, were located tor the :f'ollov1-up st1.i.d.y. TM 
group contacted rankod slightly above the r:roup as a whole on st.he Otis 
Seale. The range :1.n the ages of these people was from t-.m:mty-t-wo ·to 
twenty-nine yea.rs with the med.ian slightly above twenty-four. The follow ... 
in.g was found relative to the employraent status ot tho people located: 
{l) Twenty per cent of the ni.a.les an.d fifty-three r.,e:r cent of' the fer-ml.es 
were unemployecl--housewives a.re included in the unemployed females. Of 
the white males e1:1ployed, 21.4 per cent ware in olerioal occupations, 
and 13.58 per cent were sales :people.. Almost fifty :per cent of the.· e:m-
ployed females ware in clerical occupations .• 
llRegional Department or .Economic Security, 11Si:x:th Graders Twelve Yearrf 
Later." Cincinnati, Ohio,. 1938. ( 82 :p .• mimeographed.} 
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(2) The raed1an weekly earnings of the white males were $20 .. 75, ranging 
from less than $5 to more than $50. Ths 1):edietn earnings of the females 
were $15 .. 67 vd th the sam.e range a.s the we.gas of 1Ii.en. 
(3) As measured by the Otis tes·t administered when the subjects were in 
the sixth grade and the en1:9loy.ment status as 01' :t1arch. 1. 1936, the em.-
ployed. group had a median poreentile rank of 53.1; the unemployea.. 44.2. 
( 4) Most cf the :professional workers of the group ·were oollege graduate$; 
more ot the salespersons a.nu clerical workers were hig.,'i school g.raduates 
than of any other educational status. 
(5} It was .f'ou.nd that both schooling and i11telligence, as measured by t.!::la 
Otis seals-. have an irr.:portant effeet on tlte line cf work a person en.tera. 
In summarizing it :must be :rem.em.be.red that the 11iedian age c:f 'the 
:people in.eluded in the 01neinnati study is the niaxinium age being con-
sidered in the dete!'lfdn.ation of youth employment problems. In Cincin-
nati it was also found tha.t youth enter cleri!;!al positions to a large 
e~-tent--h!gh school graduation boing tL-ie most trequent prerequisite. 
£::.en reoei ve higher l'fl..edian wages t.ba.n -.vom.e:n. 
The Committee Ea, Youth Problems was appeinted in J'u.ne, 1954 by Dr. 
John W. Studebaker.12 The chief objeo·tive of this committee 1,1a.5 to de-
velop studies tbat would aid in developing policies amt :programs for 
youtl1.13 Two of the C.o.nrmi.ttee's surveys are u.sed in this study---the 
12noroth.y B. Oammell 1 "Highlishta on America's Youth Problem.," School 
I..1:fe; 21.: 74. ( Deceraber, 1935.} 
l3J'ohn W.. Studebaker, "Gcvor.nmentta Interest in Youth .. " School Life., 
20~177 ... 7e,. {April. 1935.} 
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:Di vision of the Governor's Conm1ission on Unemployment Rsliof'. 110:re than 
five thousand you:bh between ·th,;;; cees of sixteen and t'v:ent.7-f'our vrer0 in-
terviewed, of iib.ich 80.3 per cent wore white .. 
Ti1e following findi11CsS relati ·..re to the :touth si tuaticm. in Indian-
( 1) rllw th:ree ,JSltal :major :irouth groups were :fou.ncl in India.'.lapolis--the 
enployed, the u..11e:mplo;feu • and :rou·l.h in sehoo:L. However, as shorm by 
total ettyloyed. females 8.ntl houeewi ves. 
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(2) One-third of the e:mployecl females were clerical workers; one-third 
were i:n personal service work.. The occu:pation.s of boys were :ri!.ore wic1el;l{ 
sca:ttered than. those of girls-... 19 per ,~ent tcJere in :cnanu:fa.cturing, 
14oovernor' s Commission on Unercployment Helie:f., "Indianapolis Youth 
Survey. ,r 1935.. ( '74 :P• mimeographed.) 
15unive:rsi·ty of nen:ver Bu:i:-eau of Business ru1d Social Resea:ech,, g,~1rvey 
of Youth in Denver. Su.mm.er of 1935. Vol. 12., No. 4.. {Se:ixl;ember, 
i936.} llp. - - -
lC.J;bi::'t, F• S3. 
maehi.na, or production work; 10 per eent were in per:sonal service ilorlt; 
less than ten per cent ware round in other ooe-upations., in.eluding sell• 
ing and el.erieal fields. 
(5) The median weekly \'ll'Q&e o.f the sixteen year-Old worker ties less than 
$10; the median twenty y~ar-old received between $10 and j14 per week .. 
For the median twenty-tour }rear-old the median. weekly ea:rnings were be-
tween $16 and $19. 
(4) 'll.lltmty ... nine per cent of the unemployed :f'emales and twent.y-teur :per 
ee.n.t of' the une.mpl.oyed roales had been out of' work for more than tv10 
yea.rs.. On the other hand, some .of the u:aemployed experienced consider-
ably shorter periods of idleness--!7 p.er cent of the unemployed males 
and 23 per cent of' the unemployed fmnales had been without work .for less 
than .f 1 ve months. Hence f unemployment was somewhat more :prevelan t amonit 
girls than among beys. 
Indianapolis shares with other areas & considerable amount o:f unem• 
:ple>J'lnent a:mona its youth,, the ust1al rising wage for older youth V1rorkera., 
and the eomparatively high per eent 01' clerical employees.. :However, 
wages in Indian.a.polis appear to be somewhat lo:-re1" than in other local.i-
ties studied .. 
'l!hrough p.e.rsonal interviews 6 .591 young people between the ages of 
suteen and twenty-four were contacted. in. Denverl'1 during tho sm1imer of 
1935.. The youth employment situation of' Denver raay be swn11.ia:t'ized by 
noting the t'ollowin.g f'indin,gs: 
( 1) Slightly :more than one-fourth of the youth between the aces of six ... 
teen a;."ld eighteen were unemployed and out of school with less than one-, 
tenth of the sartle age gt'OU:p employed full-time. Allnost one-third of th~ 
29 
youth between the ages of tnenty-two m1J, twenty-four were engaged 1:n full ... 
tim.0 wu:rt: 'li'n th slightly more than one-fourth of the same age group lookinc 
c:r:ou:p wore en1ploy8d. Table XVIII surrrmarizes the omploym.ent situation in 
Till'lL.C XVIII 18 
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Age Employed :full-tim.e Un.em.ployed and out of ,;iohool 










25 .. S 
38.6 
37.2 
33 .. 7 
30.5 
22.0 
(2) Oler1oal oecupation1,3 furnished en,ployme11:t for 13.9 per cent oi' the 
boys ancl 29 .1 per cent ot the l];irls. However, 21 per cent of the boys 
were •31ll.ployed in l7i€'<11ufacturing an£t proc1ucrtion work, and 45.7 per cent 
·Of the e;irls were in person.al ser;.rice work. 
(.3) 'l1he mean weekly Yro.ge of boys ivas ~,15.98; of e:;irls, ()12.03. 
(4) Of the uneir1.ploye6. youth 34.8 per cent had been without work for less; 
than five months; 13.S pe.r cent lm0. been idle fo:r more th.a.11 t1;10 years. 
The older you tb. ,as a ru.lo ., e:q)erienc<:lct longer periocts of tmer11'ployme.nt. 
Essentiall!" the same aituation relative to tho Denver youth :proble:ul 
·nas fourid in tuo other s1tudies--one com:pleted by the A<lLlt I2k1ucation Cou..'l.-
cil of Denver in 1938, 19 and the other was :mm.do by the Federal ~11.crgeuc;r 
18 
- Ibid, :p. 4. 
19Adult 3dueatio.n Council of' Denver, ~ Youth l''roblero. ll_ Denver, July, 
1938. 8 :p •. 
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listed in th<:} real property inventory. In this :ma:w.er, 9,041 or .. 8 per 
cent oi' the total nu .. 11ber o:t the .sel,;vcted u:::,e group .living in the eUy 
according ·t1> the 1930 census were interviewed. Findings relativcil to the 
em-1ploy.ment status o:f New York Ci ty•s you-th are surrna:dzed: 
(l} A1Aost t·do-thirds of the youth under oightee::-1 were in school vnth 
onl;{ one-tenth employed. However, as sb.o·wn in. r.i'ables XIX r.1n.cl XX, a1n;rro~-
iinately one-half of the you.th between the ages of ·twenty-two an.·1 twenty-
four \·:ere £;3.i:'.lfully employed. 
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.6 .5 .9 
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20.0 45.9 37.7 
20.6 44.9 55.5 
6.1 25.1 35.S 
l<l:.5 19 .8 ,;,.1 
0.2 1.0 2.4 
'"0 ,:;, University of Denver Bureau oi' Business and Social Reses.rch, Survey 
9£. Denver's F..irsh School Gr!J.§u.&te.;,s !£E_ ~ Years 1929., !?~., ~ ~-
Vol. 12,, No. 1. (l'ebruary, 19361 16 :p. 
21:tnlen Na"Ghalie Matthews, Unen1plo;rec1 Youth £! 1-lew !3!1i CHy, Research 
Bureau of' We-,lfare Couneil 01' Nen York City. {Reprintec, f"rom ggnthl;z 
Labor 21.ovi,::JW of the }3uroau of Laber Statistics of ·fae Unitsi'.l States 
D,:111)artment of Labor, {:rte bru.o.ry, 1957) 18 p. 
22Jb:l.c';., 11?• :5 .. 
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(2) The follO\'ling :percentages indicate the trai11ing of' employable youth: 
01' the employa.blos: 
51.9 per cent reported business or voce:tional trai11ing. 
34.9 per cent reported ;preparation for co11m1eroial worlr.:. 
28. 9 pe1• cent :reported training i'or st<::1nography, ty_oing,, 
etc. 
0.2 per cell'!:; reported training f'or sale.Sfilansb.ip. 
48.1 :per cent reported no training. 
Of the employed: 
53.9 per cent reported. vocational training. 
3? per cent reported training for commercial work. 
29 .1 per cont reported training for stenogra:phy, t ;y1)ing, 
etc. 
0 .3 per cent re.ported traininc; for &:1lesmanshi ti• 
46 •. 1 per cent reported no training. 
Of the une:m:ployed: 
49,.8 per cent reported vocational training. 
32.6 per cent :re:porteo. trainint1 for com1nercial work. 
28.'7 per cent .reported. training for $tenog:raph:r, t:y-ping. 
ete. 
0.1 per cont repcrtec1 training for sal0sr1anship. 
50.2 per cent reported no training. 
'The above figures, showing that vocation.al training is not a job gue.ran.• 
tee; reveal that it does not bar the e:mployrn.ent (loor. 
In add.ition to the general re:port for 
Welfare Council released. s,::s:rnu·ate ficures fer 
In Bro.nx the Welfare Council found: 1939 
(1) Slightly x;1ore tLan on0-thirrl of the white youth were employed with 
almost as :many U11employe(l. Less than ten per cent of those under 
eighteen years of age ·11Jere ern.ployec1, but one-half' of those abo-ve t,,;-enty ... 
one were v10-rkin.g.. The ,er cent of unemployed was highest for those be-
tween eighteen and twenty yea.rs o:f age. Youncer youth were in school. 
Older ones had been more successful in finding 0t1ployruent. 
(2) Approximately five per cent more o:r the vocatio:·1a lly trained than 
non-vocationally trained youth were employed. 
(3) Of the employed youth 29,.3 per cent had experienced no :period of u.n-: 
enrplolJ]-aen t; 28 .3 per cent of the une1n:ploye(l, but previousl,y emploj,red" 
ha.cl looked for work tor J:Z;ore than three years. 1~1:a.les a.nu f',3male;s expe-
rienced proportionate periods of uncruploy:r.1en.'t •. 
( 4) Of the em.ployed youth 56. 9 per cen-t; were clerks and ki1Hlrecl 1Norlmrs 1. 
including sales people,. 
Data wer,-a collected in the sa.11e 111an,,1.er f·or Brooklyn and the find-
in.gs :m.ay be reported in th0 Sallie :manner: 
{ 1) SliE}l tly Bore than one-'th:trd of the white youth were emI>loyed v.rith 
one-third uneni:ployelL. A11proxi:me.tely one-tenth of those below eighteen 
and o_ne ... half of those above twenty-one Wf~re employed. 
(2) Vocationally-trained youth a.1;.:peared to have about a five po1· cent 
24welfare Council 
April 6~ 193?. 
of }Jew York City t flJ?reli~in~ri ''E'.ig;;..";@ ~'.:r?~r Bronx. u 
( 20 tables m.imeogra7ih(,d.} ~ 0 '. • ·, 0 0 • 0 " • 
• , .~ , If, o '- · 0 e , J '~ .JI , '· ::: o _ 
25walfere Council of r1ew Yo;r•k City• ,i1?°relfruine:b :Faf~J:1;c11;( f'.~t '.J$~·~pklyn." 
i'Jovern.bcr 17, 19:36. (BO tables :m.'11H0l">[;;ra:pl1e,i"d 00 ,., -'" 
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better emplo;yinent chance than rlid n01:1--voeationaJ.ly trained ones. 
(3) Of ·the er,iployed., 30.3 par cent reported no une:rr.oloyment; 31.4 per 
:i:,ar:i.od.s of force{l idleness .. 
(4) ,A.pprcxiT1ately one-half, ,,t9.6 per cent, of' all cn:ployed youth were 
clerical or kindred workers. 
evio.eneetl by the studies made by the ~felf'a.re Council of r,iew 
York Gi·J;y; youth in Bronx aml Brooklyn face similar emplo~"I?.ent probleJI'iS; 
ap;proxiL11B.tely the smoo 1)8!' cont of youth in each area ·,,ere employed--
between. 35 and 36 per cent in each; unemploy.mont v1as e.bout 'two per ce.nt 
higher in Brooklyn than in Bronx; more Bro!lX youth were i:n school; voca-
tio&<o.lly-trained youth o:t:' each locality ht1d about a five 1:i-er cent advan-
tage over the no.n-vocation.ally-i;rainod ones in securing jobs; alnost 
one-third of' the youth in both places ·went directly frora school to em ... 
plo:yr;1ent; about sev1,m :per cent more of Bronx thai.'1 of Brook:lyn youth 
fm:md er1:ploy1aent in clerical occu~pations. 
In the preeeclin~: case-studies it hus been pointed otrt that a:pp:roxi-
:r.:ately one-half of the 3routh in the labor EJJ::1.rket art, w:i:thout jobs. 'lhe 
per cent of· uno:rnplo:,,·acl :rises above .this for yotmc;e:e job-ss,zkers and 
drops helon i'or ·the older ones t:n soEe ins·tances ., Clerical ancl semi-
skilled occupations cf'f'er more en1plo;ru'l<an t op;ortn~J.i ties to urban :routh 
than any other fields of vrork. However• youth emplo;y:ment op:portimi ties 
vary slig.'ltl~r with localities. D1.in1ver youth reported less eri1.ployment 
older youth reeeiv-e a hi13har mean. wage ·than y01.l!s.c;er workers. Boys re-
ceive more than girls. Very :row youth enter prof'essions 1Ji thout mt 
least :from throe to :four y@a.rs of college work .. The :median schooling 
possossed by :most youth in the clerical and selling fields is high 
school t_tre.duation. The median schooling of unskilled laborers ranges 
:from the completion o:r the eighth grade through the tenth. Taken as a 
whole, youth with the most schooling enter the highest :paid occupations 
and do not faee so great a probability of unemployrnent.. Youth who expe--
rie.nee unea:ploym.en:t spend from two to three :months t o :more than three 
years in forced idleness. Yon.th between eighteen an.a. twenty fill the 
la:bor market and yet do not find jobs.. Meither the :public scho0-ls ncr 
occupations offer thor.i. anything .. 
Youth as a whole :presents a complex problem. Some live in rural 
areas; others in urban centers. In all localities sor;1e a.re in school; 
others are not .. The latter elassii'ic:ation lends itself to two impor-
tant groupings--the employed and the unemployed. k.10.ng t.he employed 
are :t'ou.nc1 variations in types of jobs held, 1n wages received, and in 
training :posseesed or required. The unemployed group presents a pic-
ture depicting '\IS.rious shades of gloo:m., In viow .of the fact that out-
of-school youth ~s a whole and high school graduates of one year na-
turally encounter diverse employment problems and that problems of 
rural youth dli'fer troI:J. those of urban youth~ ease-studies of selected 
youth groups will now be given. 
RURA:L YOUTH 
REHJOf.,..11izin.g that rural and urban you·th have entirely different 
problen1s~ the Am.erica.n Youth Corr.!I!l.ission. devoted a separa:te study to 
a eot1prehensi ve survey cf rural youth .. 1 Hur.al youth,: unless they go 
to the eity, do not have the range of f;>Ccupa.tions in w.hio.l:1 to seek 
,·1ork that urban youth have. Even though they may not t'ind jobs, urban 
youth see actual work in :many fields while seeking employment .. The 
ru.ral group finds a far more limited field in which he :may observe 
laborers. Seasonal employment on farms does not yield a sufficient 
income for most rural yout-h.. A(;ricultural directors throughout the 
lRural Y'outh Speak, Reviewed in Chapter II. 
country are agreeing that fam youth face as serious em:ploymen t problems, 
as do urban youth~ t-..fter :m.eJ.::ing a careful study of agricultural possi-
bilities Merritt2 pointed out that ultiwa.tely 75 :per cent of the people 
living on fa.ms must look to oon.-ugricultural pursuits to raise standa.rrl._D 
youth must find employment outside tlle field of agriculture if' rural 
standards of living are to be raised. Only two case-studies are pre-
sented here because avail.able surveys of rural youth contain liruited 
data relative to the empl.oy1nent situation. 
In 1936, the liational You.th MministrEttio.n in cooperation. t~·ith the 
county agents and 4-R clubs of' Yississi"2}2i3 rr..a.de a survey of white rural 
youth between the ages of eighteen and m1euty-five in twenty-one of the 
eighty-two counties. Findings 0t this survey relative to employment 
are l:imi ted to the per cent of youth in school and em.plo3~d away from 
(l) Q:f the 70 l)Sr cent o:f' u.n.n:arried youth,· 54 per cent were in school. 
(2) Of those in. school, !59 per cent were in high school with 20 per aent 
graduating. 
(Z) A1rproximately ten per cent more of tr.t.e owner grou:p than of the ten-
ant group graduated i'rom high school-39 per cent and 29 per eent respec-
tively. 
(4} Eighteen per cent~ the young men and thirteen per cent of the 
yotl.Ylg women were am.ployed a.1.my. frooi. home .• 
2]!ugene Jt:err1tt, »The Opport1J.nity tn Agriculture tor the Farm Boy." 
Ext ans ion Service Circular !lo. 264, United States Department of 
Agriculture,. Ma.y1" 1957. 
3Exterusion Departr11ent, Mississippi State College, . "Mississippi Older 
Youth Survey .. *• (Unpublished data..) 
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Youth in the :Mississippi survey are older than the youth considered 
in this study as a whole--1.8 to 25 yea.rs of age a.a opposed to 16 to 24., 
The low per eant of high sehool t:~mduates indicates that s,cholastio at-
tainment :ror this group is lo-v,er than that of other youth studied,. 
Following youth meetings at three centers in Taylor. gountz., Wiscon-
sin. 4 and the distribution of surv~y schedules by teachers in rural 
,sehools,, the status and interestial of 191 rural youth between the ages ~ 
sixteen and twenty-six ware detennined. The result of this survey is 
( l) Sirty--two ,er cent of' the schedules were f 1llec1. out by boys. 
(2) Seventy-five per cent of' the group were out o:f school with e1e..hty 
per cent of the s.chedules cmdne :from youth bE:r~,,-e.en the a.a;es of i'ifteen. 
(3) Seventy-one per cent of the you'l:;)l considered. therJ.selves unemployeo .• 
1( 4} 0:f those emplo~d fa.na VIork vJas t;he chief occupation • 
.Briefly, the situation of rural youth relative to employment seenlB 
to be this: Evan thou3h farm wages are low aud employment opportunities 
tu:e available for ap:proxim.e.tely one-third of t.he year, rural j,routh have 
11 ttla alternative other than accept farm work.. r!ith itnproved machinery 
and adva.need science fewer f'ar.m laborers are needed., but othe::r occupa-
tions are unable to absorb the excess supply of farm. labor. Rural youth1, 
then, face a critical employment sitUB.tionst VJhich in turn challenges the 
schools to do their part in improving the position of ruxal youth. 
4university of Wiaccns1n, "Youne; .People in Taylor Oounty.u Extension. 
Service o:f.' College of i\&,"l~ieul t.ure, Speeial Circular, Madison.. October• 
1936. pp. 1 ... 2. 
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The Houston. 1?exas study I oond.ucted by ·the Fodaral Iil!lleraen..ey 
Ed.uoationa.l Relief Program in 1934• had i:1 two-fold purpose:. (1) to 
determina educational courses desired by out•of'-sehool youth with a 
view to setting up special olas:aea of instruction. and (2) to give 
employment to otherwise idle toachers. Manes of all persons between 
the ages of twelve and twenty-one who had dropped out o:f' school during 
the pa.st f.our yos.rs ll."ere obtained from. the records of the Houston Pu.blio 
Schools.. These 3400 youth were interviewed by unem11loyed teachers who 
had been given several days' intensiva training by specialized social 
workers. The following findings are a result of the lfouston study: 
(1) Of those who had dropped out of school., 8 .. 6 per cent were back. in 
school at t.he time of the interviewo. 
(2) Comparatively few of the younger out-of ... sehool youth were em.ployed.., 
but a substantial pe:r cent of the oH!.er south were engaged in some tY}?e 
of remunerative employment. Table :x:n reveals that half of the out-of ... 
sehoel youth above tvienty-one years t,f age we:re ,zainfully e!aployed as 
opposed to a negligible nu:mber below the age of sixteen. 
5Eouston. Public Schools, Houston., rrexas,. "A Report of a Survey of Youth 
Net in School." Research Bulletin, No. 8605. 
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TABLE xn6 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF OUT- OF-SCHOOL YOUTH BY AGE AND SEX 
MALES FE 1 ALES 
Age Group Number umber Per cent Number Number Per cent 
working idle t orkin.g working i dle orki.ng 
Below 14 0 8 o.o 1 11 9.1 
14 3 7 30. 0 5 :31 13. 9 
15 27 34 44.3 10 85 10. 5 
16 76 81 48. 4 34 164 17 . 2 
17 144 130 52. 6 65 254 20 . 4 
18 180 155 53. 8 111 287 27 . 9 
19 152 131 53. 8 98 226 23 . 7 
20 122 81 60. 2 99 149 39 . 9 
21 99 51 66 . 0 42 84 S3 . 3 
Over 21 69 25 73 . 4 16 36 30. 9 
Totals 872 703 55. 4 481 1327 26 . 6 
(3) The median weekly ~age f or boys ranged from ~8 for those hose 
schooling did not reach the completion of elementary school to v20 for 
those who had had three or more years of ccllege work. Median weekly 
wages f or girls ranged from 2 to $14. Schooling had a similar effect 
on the wages of both boys and girls. 
(4) Of the boys leaving school in 1927 the median grade completed was 
the seventh; in 1933 , the tenth. For girls the median grade completed 
in 1927 by those leaving school was the seventh; in 1933 , the eleventh. 
Girls were remainins in school approximately one year longer than were 
boys . 
:F.mployrn nt opportunities for youth leaving school at fourteen and 
fifteen in Houston were practically non- existent in 1934. There was a 
high relationship between the a.Ihount of schooling possessed by youth 
and the wages they received . Boys received better salaries than did 
g irl.s . 
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Data. for a study of out-of-school youth i.n. Vira;inia7 were e:ol.-
leeted in 1934 e.s an ou.t-of ... school ecn.sus.. ThG pei-sonal interviet'J 
1ictho1l was not used in this st;udy. Blanks were filled out either by 
youth them.salves or by their e.cq,ua.in.ta11ces. Ages of the 401 188 white 
boys and S5 1425 '..'rhite girls ineluded i1} this study ranged from :fourteen 
to twenty-four. The study revealed :pertinent :facts relative to the 
youth problem in Virginia.! 
(1} For the state as a whole and also :for counties and cities taken 
separately more out-of-school youth in the study wore eighteen and 
nineteen, years of age tha11 any other. 
{2) For the state as a -whole and also for counties uncl cities take.n 
separately mQ:re youth left school at fifteen and sixteen years of age 
than at any other. 
{S) Tha highest grade a·om:pleted by the largest nur,1ber of county youth 
was the seventh; of the eity youth, the eleventh. F-or the ste.-te as a 
whele these two groups a.lm.os·t equalled the number of students leaving 
school. In other words• rural and urban drop-outs usually completed 
the seventh and eleventh srades respectively. 
( 4,) Of all ;routh reported only twenty-one were not w~rking. However, 
only 35 :per cent oi' the county boys and 17 per cent of' the eounty girls, 
were working a.way fro-.111 h@e.. Or the city youth employed; 73 per eent 
of the boys and 80 per cent of the girls were working away from h0t"T1.e. 
(5) Only one hundred and one o:f all youth in.eluded in the survey 
re~orted no vocational training. The average amount of such training 
?Bulletin, State Board cf' Education, Ricmcond, M;-B,t"".School Youth Uh 
y1rrainia. Vol. :XX, JJ!Q. l. {July. 1931.) . 
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was from one to two years ... 
Virginia.ts out-of-school youth :p:roblc.'!:ll presents a contrast t.c toot 
of other localities. Th.a fa.et that so few youth r~ported unem.ploym.ent 
and no vo-outional training indicates trot Virginia has evidently- pro-
videcl for hex youth better than ha~ most other states. 
Foll0i1-up studies of high school gradua:tes have been quite preve-
lant during the :past few yea.rs. In some states these surveys are eon.-
ducted on a state-wid.e basis.;. and in other instances schools accept the 
responsibiJ.ity o..r following u:p their otm. graduates for lo.cal purposes .• 
The statistical division of the M1illlesota8 department of education 
has attempted tor the pa.st several years to determine the employment 
status of the state's high school gradua:tes one year after graduation. 
'I'his v.ork is made possible through. repor·t.s made by high. school princi-
pals. Findings pri.1112.rily for the el.ass of 1936 are as follo1>1s: 
( l} Of the 1936 graduates: 58.$l. per eent of' the boys and 44.66 per 1 
cent .of the girls were em.ployed; 5 .49 per cent of the boys and 9.23 per 
cent of' the girls were une:mployed; l0.'79 per cent of the boys and 14.13 
per cent of the girls were ~loyed in clerical occupations. 
( 2) Table lllI gives in sum.~ry i'orm the status ef :lf.::innesota high 
school graduates one :rear follo-;qi.ng graduation fo.1• five successive 
years. 
8state of 1f£i.r..n.esota I Department or Education, tt'l*he f.ltatus of June, 
1936 1 l.OCinnesota High-Sehool Graduates One Year /1.fter Graduation, 
J"una • 193? •" {14 P• r:lil,';.eOgra.phed,.) 
TABLE XX:II 9 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF 'MINNESOTA HIGH SCEOOL GRADUATES BY 
CLASSES 
Classes o;f 
Employment Status 1936 1935 1934 1933 1932 
Percentages 
In School 32 . 94 35 . 80 34. 75 35 . 6'7 38. 69 
Employed 50 . 96 45 . 43 43 . 56 41 . 16 40 . 68 
Unemployed 7. 56 10. 58 12. 25 14. 66 16. 81 
Unaccounted for or 8. 54 8 . 19 9 . 62 8 . 51 3 . 82 
not wanting work 
The preceding table shows that unemployrnent for :1nnesota high school 
graduates actually decreased between the years 1932 and 1936 with a 
steady rise in employment . However , slightly more than three per cent 
of the 1936 group ere employed in emer13ency governmental wrk. Uo 
such ployment was reported b y members of the other graduating classes. 
It was also found that the number of clerical -~rkers increased from 
5 . 61 per cent of the 1932 aduates to 12 . 64 per cent of the 1936 eradu-
ates . 
(3) A higher per cent of clerical v. orkers was found among youth in 
cities of the first class t r.an in the smaller to~ms of nnesota as 
evidenced by the folloring figures : 10. 21 per cent of the high school 
graduates outside t he three cities of first class and 18.36 per cent 
of the Duluth, ·1nneapolis , and St. Paul graduates 1ere employed in 
clerical occupations . 
As evidenced by follow- up studi es Mianesota high school graduates 
fare quite well in the labor F..arkat , with many more graduates found on 
the job one year after graduation tban among the ranks of t he idle . 
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Many clerical positions have been 01Jen to high school grao.1.iates. 
In a study of :recent hi{;h school ere.duat0s in Connecticut, 1° 
10 ,.922 of the 15 .381 g:rao;uates for the years 1931-1934 inelusi ve from 
twenty-eight aountie,1 v;ere interviewed. The 1;;ork was begun in October •. 
l.934. Many o.:f those excluded fron, ·th0 stw::l;v were known to be in colleg~ .. 
Includeil 1:n the study were 4,950 boys and 5,972 girls. Of' this number 
'l ,'796 were under twenty-one years of age, an.d 3,126 were over tvJenty-
one. Results .of the stud.y :reveal th.at un.employme.nt was q_uite prevelant 
ani.onr.:; the youth eontacted. Findings are sur}111."l.rized as follo1rs: 
{l) That high school graduates 111 Cormecticut do net readily find jobs 
is evide11ced by Table XIII! .. 
m11 nT 'n.. vv-. ·.I Ill ~,l!...<1,,.<U. 
NUMBER OF CONrifEC'I'IOUT 1UGH-SCHOOL GRADUA1'£S WHO Wf'\[11: :q;:T BttEN 


























{2} At tho time of the survey 29.5 per cont of the boys ano. 32.4 per 
cent of the girls contacted were unemployed. 
(3} Approximately 30 per cent o:r a.11 youth interviewea had never had 
a job---28.1 :per eent of' the boys a11a. 32.2 per cent of the girls. 
lOstate Dep:1.1ttment of Education, Hart:forel, Cow..ecticutf rtsurvey of 
Recent High School Graduates in. Connecticut .n F •. G.R.A .. :Project 
CJ? ... F-2-20. 1936 .. ( 105 :p. r,1imeocraphed.) 
ll!}Jid, p., 5'7. 
(4) '!'he 1aean weekly wage of those re:porting was between ~ll and il5. 
(5) Of employed :teri,ales 52.6 per cent held jobs fer which they were 
u..ntrain.ed., and 56.2 per cent of tha elll:ployed n1a.les held jobs for which 
they ;,vere not trained.. 
That Oon.neotiout youth :face a scarcity of jobs is evic.eneed by the 
high :per cent or unemployment ar11on.g high school graduates. Wages :paid 
t¢> youth are lc11rer than those fewH1 1n other localities. The :fact that 
many youth. entered occupations for vmich they were untrained reflects 
a lack of proper guidance or inadequate vocational training, or both. 
The Department crt: Occu:pationa.l Adjustrt1..ent of the Oakl.and Publ.ic ------- ---~ 
.Schools of Oakland• California, has n~ade a number of follow-up 
studios ot 5raduates .of its sehools,.. '2hese studies were com1ucted 
·thro~h the use of postcard q,ueationnaires •. l2 Of the men who e;raa.u ... 
ated in 1937 the :following was learned in August,, 1938: 
(l} Seventy per cent of those who sought jobs found them.. Of those 
employed 63 per cent found jobs in1media.tely after h1€h school gradua-
tion; 51 par eent, within slx 1nonths; and 6 per ee.nt, v1ithin one year. 
{2} Of the employed: 39 per cent were clerical 1.-vorkera; 19 per cent, 
craftsmen; a..'11.d 13 per cen.t salespersons. 
(3) Twenty-eight :per cent received. as beginning salaries between $60 
and ~65 e. month; 27 per cent , from $70 to $75; and 21 per oent :re-
oei ved $90 or over. 
l2oakland Vocational Schools; Oaklandt, California, »one Year Later • 
.Follow-up Survey oi' June. 1937 Men High School Graduates." S:pecial 
Bulletin. Number Seventeen. 
( l} Fii'ty-.s,::,veu per cent of thcs e wJ::o s mr;h t; jobs found them. Of those 
entering upon jobs, 53 per cent fou.nd them r:ithin one :month. :follov1ing 
graduation; 33 per cent within six: months; and. 14 :9er cent, within one 
(2} Of the employed: 58 pe1· cen:t were clerical 1·,orkers; 16 per cent 
vre1•e salespersons .. 
in Oakland :man 1md wo:men were paid approximately the same wages. 
{ 3} Of the employed: 34 per cent were in non-machin0 clerical v.1ork; 7 
per eent, in prir.i.arily machine clorioal vmrk; and 9 :per cent 1:1ere sales-, 
(4} The following percentar::~es c;ive inteI'"vals of unera:ploym.en.t: 52 per 
cent o:f the employed obtain0cl their first jobs durin,@: the first :m,onth 
after graclJJ.a:t ion; 32 r)er cent , wi tllin six months; 13 :per cent, between 
13oakland Vocational Sehoolsi Oa.klnn.c. California.• 1rone Year Later~ 
Follovv-up Survey ef June, 1937 Women High School G-:raduates.tt Special 
Bulletin, Number Sixteen. 
14nepart.m.ent o:f Occupational 1\djm-rtment, Oaldand P,..1.blic Schools, 
Oakland, California, ttJobz ... -1936 Gral!luates.0 Special Bulletin, 
H1.m,ber 1\Jine • 
six months and one year ; 2 per cent looked for more than a year before 
finding an initial j ob . 
Follow- up studies reveal that tl}:3 emplo ent situation for Oakland. 
California , high school graduates was more encouraging in 1937 than in 
1936; however , considerable unemployment existed amoll8 the 1937 . radu-
ates. 
NY A YOU'IH 
Youth on M.Y.A. rolls tend to represent needy families . In 1936 ., 
through personal interviews , 6 . 500 of the 7 ., 612 N.Y.A. workers of filr!. 
15 12& City irere contacted . Approxiruntely two- thirds of these youth 
were between seventeen and nineteen years of age . No distinction was 
made between racos in this study. 
Table XXIV, presenting vocational training of N.Y.A. youth , shows 
that New York City ~.Y.A. youth had vocatio al training v.hich they were 
unable to apply in locatiI13 jobs for themselves . 
TABLE XXIV16 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF N.Y.A . YOU'm BY SEX 
Type of Vocational Training Male 
Number Per cent 
Professional 219 6 . 0 
Go:ilI!le re ial 907 24 . ? 
Industrial 697 19 . 0 
Personal Service 5 0 . 1 
Total Vocati onal Training 1828 49 . 8 
No Vocational Training 1'784 48. 5 
Unknown 64 1.7 
Total 3676 100. 0 
Female 
Number Per cent 
136 4. 8 
1935 68. 5 
160 5 . 7 
16 0 . 6 
2247 79 . 6 
550 19 . 5 
27 0 .9 
2824 100.0 
l5Mary Rogers Lindsay , "Youth Gets its Chance ." National Youth 
Administration for Ne York City, 1938. p . 17 . 
l6Ibid• l'• 88,. 
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For both boys and girls cor:m1orc1al tra.ining was al.most :prec1o:minately 
stenographic with less than one I,'Elr cent reportin.g treining in sales ... 
In the su.nm1er of 1955 ., 2 t497 young :people between the ages of' seven ... 
'teen and twenty ... four were interviewed in the city of Nia4ara Falls, lil'aw 
YoT:tt17 by twelve trained interviewers--one fol' each of the twolve sec-
tions of the city.. Of the youth contacted all except ten were white. 
There were really three distinct srtu.c.ies r:ado in :tHe.ge.ra Falls.--in. tr10 
larger stua.y everJ.,~ fifth :person betvlleen the ages of seventeen. and twenty-
f our was taken fron1 the school census files;. the two other surveys were 
of Senior high school graduates and Trott Vocational school graduates 
for the years of 1931 through 1934.. Approxir:w.tely three-fourths of each. 
group of graduates were contacted. Findings are summarized as f ollcws; 
( 1) Between one-third ancl one-i'om~th of the youth interviewed ire-re in 
school tull time. (The higl1est J.:,er cent was found in the youngest age 
,group.) 
(2) Between one-third and one-fourth of the cases in. the study were 
employed full time. ('Fhe older youth :predominated in this grQup.) 
{3) Approximately one-t.hi.rd were out of school and unemployed. 
In U:9unt Vernon, New York,18 data were obtained regard.ing 636 
youth betv1een the ages of seventeen and twenty-three. Of this number 
, ______ _ 
17cHy of :aagarn Falls,. Ne11 York. "Youth Survey .. '• S:mnm.er, 1935. 
(Unpublished data.} 
1s . Department o.f ?u.blic I.nstruetion, MoU1:1t Vernon, New York, "Surveys 
of Youth." 1935.. {1J:npublishod data.) 
4:t:i5 graduated from high school; 171 d.id 11ot •. :rt v,-ias found that of the 
gra(1.uatcs appro:r.:inately 50 per cen't were 0ri1ployed and. of' the 11011-
zraa:uates appro::cima.tely thirty-five per cent 1::ere an.ployed full tine. 
Date. from selected youth surveys presented in this chapter support 
·the following conclusions: 
(1) Tal<en as a whole scholastic attainment, and. co1nmercial and. industrial 
em:plo~?Tilent oppor·tuni ties arc much lower for: rural than for urban youth. 
(2) Surveys of out-of-school youth, incluuinc drop-outs, high school 
graduates, Gncl :people .,ith coll0ge work show u higher per cent of' e!Jl-
ploye::cnt than do survers of high school grachmtes followed. up one year 
after graduation. This situation is clarified when it in rmr:.e:mbered 
that the median. age of the .out-of-school 3rou11 is above that of the 
high school ,zraduates of one year nnd t.hat ago plnys one of the most 
im.pcr·liant roles in youth employr,1ent. 
(3) Youth surveys rnac1e in one sta:l;e cannot be saia. to ba applicable to 
all states unless supported by other 3tud.ies, as i:.1-vHtencecl by the dif-
ferencss between ·the £'in.dings of the v·trcinia, 1ll1nnesota, and 
C-or.J.11ecticut studies, representing high, modit,r.'", and low e:m:ploym.ent 
op:portuni ties respecti vel~r. 
(~:1,) :Larger cities offer more employrr,ent opportunities in clerical 
fields "!:;tan the s1naller ones. However, clerical opportuni.ties :provide 
greater emploj'-.ment Ol)portunities in all urban areas than any other 
field of work .. 
{5) A7,e effects both occu:pa:l;ional opportunities and wa3;0s of youth ... 
SUl!iMARY OF FINDINGS Al\ID llvIPLICATIONS TO SECONDARY BHSINii'SS EDUCATION 
The fact that ·thousands of the nation's youth are 1..me:mplcyed or 
receive such ~ow wae;es as to prevent their being entirely self-supporti11s:3 
has been inc1ica.tetl in. precefdng chapters. This chapter seeks to deter-
J11ine some basic c.ruaracteristics of unemployed and of ertrployed youth by 
presenting co1m,1on e len:ent s f oun(l in the sevora.1 surveys, supplmnented 
by some pertinent :finc1i.ngs of the 1937 Unen:ployrnent Census, ancl. to 
point out some implications of the findings ·to seco:.1dury business 
eclucatioxi. 
'1'.h.e plic;ht of' unemployed youth has called forth consicierable re-
search arn1 planning. In sum.n1C.rizine; its active file at the end of 
193'7 the Employr,:e.nt Service found: 1 
•.•• the greatest e..mount of unem:plo;y:ruent ai.'llong L'len e.gpears in 
the age grcrupr3 20-24 and 55-59 years •••. and awonc ,,omen at 20 
and fro:m 50-59 years. 
However, in interpreting these figures later it 1J,Jas concluded that 
comparative newcomers to the labor ra.arket v;ere consiclerably unc1errepre-
sonted in t;ie active file compared to their nrell.bers i.n the unemployed 
population. New workers are largely froi"T, tho ac;a gr011.p u..11.u.er 20 years 
lun.ited States Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, -:(O'UJliZ.; 
and Old at the u:11:ilo~fment Office, United States (;-oyc,rnc:.ent :Frintin.,:; 
Offi~ tiasltln;:;tor~, 193e:· (Reprinted fron tha lionthly La1?2z Revie~;,-
of the Bureau oi' Labor Statistics, 'CT.nited States Department of Labor, 
Jari.uary, 1938 issue.) Seria.l No. R 68'7. p. 1. 
of age . Hence newcomers to the labor market were not being reached by 
the Service . 
The National Unemployment Census ro.s taken from November 16 to 
lfovember 20 , 1937 in conformity with an Act of Congress approved on 
August 20 , 1937 . The purpose of the census was to provide infor.n:ation 
to aid in the formulation of employment , relief, and social security 
progr ams . By means of unemployment report cards distributed through 
postal channels , peopl e in search of jobs voluntarily ave information 
regarding age , sex , race , and occupation prepared for . I nsofar as 
possible questionable and duplicate registrations were eliminated by 
postal employees . Signatures on report cards aided i n t he detection 
of fictitious ones .2 
The following message from resident Roosevelt appeared on the 
front of the unemployment report card: 
To every worker : 
If you are unemployed or partly unemployed and are able 
to work and are seeking work , please fill out this r eport 
card right away and mail it before midnight , Saturday, 
November 20 , 1937 . No postage stamp is needed . 
The Congress directed me to take this census . It is im-
portant to the unemployed and to everyone i n this land t hat 
the census be complete , honest, and ccurate . If you give~ 
the facts I shall try to use them for the benefit of all who 
need and want work and do not have it . 
Signed: Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
This was the only means of solicitation used in the census . No con-
tacts were made through the personal intervie 1 met hod employed in 
2census of Partial ,ploy::r.ent , Unemployment , and Occupations, 1937, 
Fi nal Report .2!!. Total ~Partia l Uneiployment , United Stats Summary. 
United States Government PrintinG Office , Washington , 1938 . Introduction. 
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taldng the 1''(,gular ten.-yoar con.sus. In view of the JJrocedure followed 
and of the fact that postal employees throu_gh })ersonal acquaintance 
with the general public r1ere ablo to aid in eliminating ficti tiou.s 
h1 locating people who failed to replJl, it appears logical 
to e.ssm1s that tho 1937 Unemployment Census is reason.ably a ccui,ate .. 
As the 1937 census dE,als only with -t;he unemployed,, there is no way 
of: dete:tm.inlne tho exa.ct per cent of the population searchins for jobs 
in 1£137.. However, through usi.nc the l<;:137 miemploynient census figures 
to re:presen t those out of work and the 19!'50 census figures to represent 
the people of the United Sta·~os as a r,hole, a reasonably nccurate per 
cent may be arrived at. 
The white youth between the ages of' fifteen and nineteen :register-
iug as u.,.11;em.ployed in 1937 is almost twelve 1,er cent of all youth o:f this 
age group an.cl race at the tiine of the 1930 census. Almost fifteen per 
cent of' those between ·the ages of twenty aml twenty-.four indicated that; 
they were seeking work. More than ·tvdce as uany boys as girls were 
found in the labor marl:et. A hic;her per cerrt of° rural than or urban 
youth registered. 'rable X'/3 gives :percentages in detail. 
Age fer Oent 
Ii!a.!.§L_ Female Total Rural 'Urban 
15-19 14 .. 8 8.0 11.'7 12 .. 5 11.0 
20-24 23.8 9.0 14.9 20.0 14.0 
3Fercentages based on :figures taken from ]'ifteenth Aruruul Census of th<.:: 
Unit ad States, Abstract of lhfteenth Census of Uni tea. S'tates, Govern-
ment Printing G.ffice, ',;fashington. p ... "ie1:f'anF'"Censua of :Pecrtial :Em-
ployment, Une:mplo;:,r_cent, and Occupations, op. cit. p. 2. 
Youth included. in the 'i.Jnemploy.men.t Census ot: 19:37 1'lho had never 
had a regular job indicated this on the re:pcrt card by giving as 
their occupation "New Worker.ff· In view of the faot that figures on 
occupatio.ns were not given by age and. raee separately, it is necessary--
that the pereentages of unemployed youth specifying giv~n occupations 
be given without any :respect to raoe. Au exe.n1ination of Tables :wr, 
xxvn. and D..'VIII reveals that more than one-third of all rural girls 
registering in the 193'7 Census were ner., workers; slightly r;1ore tban one ... 
sixth registered as each of the following: clerks and kindred workers 
(includins distributive workers},, semi-skilled laborers, and servants. 
Al:raost one-third of the unemployed rural boys registered as :ram 
laborers. In the smaller cities apr,roximately one-fourth or the girls 
registered in eaeh of the followin.g--elerks and kindred workers, semi-
skilled laborers t and new workers. Boys ranked high.est in semi-skilled 
:fields. In the -cities above 100.000 approximately one-third of the 
u.nemployed. gtrls in.dlcated clerical and kindred oeeu:pation.s as their 
regular Vfork. More boys registered as se:mi-skilled laborers than 
registered as e.ny others. In all localities for both sexes the :per 
cent of n:e?J workers among the fif'tean to nineteen a0e group approaches 
30 per oent--in some 1nstauoes going above. The 1957 Unemployment 
Census reveals that occupations atfording the greatest youth employrr1...ent 
opportunities also have the largest number of reserve vrorkers in the 
f'or.m. o.:f.' unemployed people • 
UNlllGFLOYED RURAL YOUTH BY AGE, SEK,. iu® OCCUPATION 
Per Cent 
Oeoupation. Male Female 
15~19 20-24 15-19 20-24 
Cl.arks and Kindred 3 .. 9 4 .• 3 16 .• 1 19"5 
Se.mt-skilled 12.6 20 •. 3 1::::{b) 22.4{b) Farm Laborers 31.9 26.6 ----
Servants _..,._( b) .., __ {b) l:.l(b) l~::(b) 
Other Laborers(a) 15.5 20 .• a 
Mew Workers} 24 .. 5 11.,8 37.8 :35.2 
All Others(a 11.6 16 .. 2 14 .. 7 4.7 
100.0 100.0 100.0. 100.0 
(a)ttOther laborers'* were so classified. in the Unemployment Census 
returns; ·fl All othe:rs1' in eludes professional> skilled, or any other 
classes .not listed., 




Oecu:pation Mala Fe1llale 
15-19 20-24 15-1.9 20-24 
Clerks and Kindred 8.9 9.4 25.5 28.2 
Semi-skilled 22.5. ) 32 r.. 21.7 31.0 
Servants 
___ {b _:)b) 
l~~~(b) 15 .. 6(b) Other LabororsCa} 
l::~(b) 23.9 ---Skilled workers and 9.9 ___ {b) ___ (b} 
f'ore1n.en 
New Workers 30.6 12.4 31.7 16.4 
All othersla) 19.2 11.8 6.7 10 .. 6 
100,0 100 .. 0 100~ 100.0 
(a.) and { b) See footnotes , '?able XXVI • 
4oen.sus of Partial Em.:ploy:ment, Unemployment, and Occu];)ations, op .. cit. 
p ... 11. 
5 Ibid, P• 10 .• 
&10erui.ing t.b.Qse 111 th :pQIJulz..tions between lOfOO.O ruid 100,.000~ 
.; 
TABLE xxvur7 
trNE.l!JJ?LOlW YOUTH IN LA.llGElt8 CIT!ES BY AGE, SEX, i\.ND 00Ct.1PATI0N 
H :, "":: 
Occupation 














! . ;::::rec 
l?er Cen.t 
Female 
20-24 15-J,9 20-24 
14.B 32.8 34 .. 0 
50 .. 6 2::~(b) 28.0. 18.9 ___ {b) 
13.1 29.l 14.5 
22.6 16.6 23.5 
100.0 100.Q 100.0 
(a.} and (b}Seafootn.otes, Table xx:VI, p. 54. 
PTV 
To one who he.s made a careful study of youth surveys the figures 
of the 1937 Vnem::ployment Census reveal the expected,. It must be rero.em-
bared that Table DCV' reports the per cent of all youth unemployed rather 
' 
than of those in the labor r..arket. !n some of the yo"L\th surveys of 
which ease-studies have been :presented. the per eent of unemployed is 
based on the e11ployables rather than on. all youth. '£.!la increasing per-
cen·tage or youth in school tends to lower the percentage of employables ... 
From. 192·0 to 1930 sehool a tte.ndanee of you.th between tl1e ages of four-
teen and. twenty increased slightly r:.ore than ten per cent. 9 Since 
1930 there has been eviden.co of a continued pereentaee inereas0, :pa.rti-e.-
u.la:rly i.n h.igl); sc.hoo1.10 
7Ibid; p,,. 9. 
8r.Eeanine~ th0se with po_pula tions exceeding 100 ,,ooo. 
9.Fifteen.th .Ann:ual Census of the United States, Abstract ,!! Fifteenth C!t'.J.ilf~ . 
. !£!!:!.United States. Government Printing 0:ffiee, Washington, p. 262. 
lOEmery M .. Foster., 0 High...Sohool Enroll."ii.ents Increase.," School~' 
Volume 2.3, No. 3. (Nove-.mber, 19-37.) 
=Fra.n.oez Mau.le,. uAdjustment .f·or Back-to-School Youth~u Oecu:oation.s, 
16:84$-45. · {J'une, 1958) 
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The conclusio.n that at li;;ast thirty per cent of ·the j.ob-seokers 
uwler the age of twenty have never boen gainfully emplo;7ed is bused 011 
tno findinGs--(1) a·h least one-third_ of the fifteen to n~_rn:iteon age 
g1•oup who registered in the lB37 unemplo;y2.en.t eonsus were classified 
as seventy per cent among those ·u.ncler tven:ty years of age i:n. so:rr;e areas. 
'l'hese studies alao indicate t1:lfr t a high }Jer cent of uJ1employed youth 
looked for work for two or more years. For many youth this .maans havinc-~ 
looked for Jobs ever since leaving school. In some surveys, too, the 
unemployed ~:ere grouped as follovm: with work ,Jxjericnce and never em-
highezt .. 
ln so:n.10 surveys yot,th. wer0 questimwd conce:min.g voeaticnul train-
inc;. It Y,as fo1..,1,.nct tli:t!.t, as a l"tlle, thos,;; who he.a. vocational training 
had. about o. five per cent botter c.hance of e;e·tt:l.ng a job ·than those 
who had an equal arri.ount of schoclin:; 11 it bout vocat.ional trainiru6 • Of' 
greater aid than Yocationa.1 t.raining in seou:rins jobs 170.s that of 
schooline. It was found in all su..rve~'S that the per cent of unemployed 
decreased with higher scholastic r1.t-t;airrment. 
A conflict between the i'inJings of' the s1..1.rveys e.nd of the Un.employ-
ment C..ensus repor·i,.s rolati 1/e to u.".lom.ployo-cl .rural yoi1th tends to ap:pea:r 
ec)t1:fusi~. CJ.nly three 0xpla:2ations of ·this discrepancy 11re given: {1) 
In ·the studies of ths .Am0rici;m Youth Cornmissicn it was fov.nd that farm 
ancl village youth were much more eager to 1;1ov0 to other localities than 
were town and city youth. This fact m.rz.:y hav-e had some effect on rural 
;yrouth's hicJl return of unem:ploymsnt report cards. 'l:hey Fit:"ly have folt 
that they T£1ould be given an opportunity to go to tho city and trork. 
(2) l'Iany of the youth studies were :made in the sw1m1er· u.nd fall months 
when far.m. work wa.s ~d; its peak:. Naturally at this particular tL.u.e 
youth re})orted that they were working. (3} The Unemplo;,,r.men.t Census vms 
taken during the late f'a.11 1 1:1b.en seasonal unem:ployn:ent in rural areas 
l'ms .zetting te its peak,. 
Youth surveys and the 19:37 UneruplOj1'.!Uent Census provide data to 
support the followine: conclusions: 
(1) Youth between the ages et eighteen and twenty prase:1t an acute 
proble1fi; they &re beyono. high school age; yet they a.re .not old enou~ 
to be employed to an!r marked extent. 
(2) About one· in four of the youth who do not go beyond t.h.e eighth 
grade succeed in obtaining jobs. Employtr.ent possibilHies i..11.crease 
to at least fc;m.r out of five for youth v7i th college ,vork. l-Ience 1 t is 
evident that unemployed youth s..s a whole a.re below the average in 
scholastic attainment. 
(3) Vocational training as the ten:1 i;,;,i used in youth studies does not 
very :m.a:rkedly affect em.plo~;1cn t opportu.ni ties f.o:r youth--an increase 
of about five per cent. 
{4) With few exception$ the youth who remain in. school the longest 
? 
spend ·!;he shortest periods in. idleness. 
(5) As a result o1: the 1937 Unem.ploym.ent Census and youth studies it 
is eviden·t that :percentages for both em:pl..oyed and unex;1ployerl youth 
are highest in. the saxn.e fields--clcrioal occupations, for e:ic.:"'.J.'11._ple~ 
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Youth who a.re eeon.onically independent are happier and less a bur-
den on society than are youth who have no means of being sel:f-au:p:porting., 
In. ·t;b.e preceding section of this chapter attention ,ms directed to the 
eoono:rrdeally d epeudent e;rou:p. This section 1,s concerned with the :more 
fortune te grou.p--the em;ployecl. 
Surveys reveal that employed youth below twenty year$ of age are 
:rno1~e ral."e tha.I1 are une11.ployed on~a and that more youth under eighteen 
are to be found in sehool than in the labor market. Ilo11eve:r, a.fter a 
youth. pa.sses the age of twenty or t-wen.ty-one he ooes more erar,loymen·t 
opportunities unf'old ~. 
A..ge alone does not open the employment fleld to youth. Schooling 
plays an inipQrtant role in the employnt-ent proG;ram... As incticated in the 
case-studies given i..1:1 oha1:r!iers II:J II.I., and IV, very few youth who are 
not college trained enter the :1rofessions. riedia.11 clerical, rr:anageria.l,. 
and sales J?eople are at least high school eraduates. La.borers f'alling 
into the classes of ser.JJ.-sldlled. unskilled,. and personal 0orviee 
'workers secure employment with less f or-rr;.al scb.ooling than d.o youth who 
enter o.lerical and professional fields.. HovJetrer, periods of unemploy-
ment are mu.oh more frequent among manual laboring classes than an;.ong 
white-collar workers .. 
A youth's ear .. :linga are determined by his age• oecul)c':tion, schooling, 
and mex. In all surveys :reviewed the median wage was a.t l.east one-third 
1more for youth above twenty-two than for tlwse betr1een sbcteen nnil 
eighteen years of age. A high.er :percentage of the older then of the 
:7ounger youth enter professional fields with a hir;her per cent of the 
young vmrkers fomid in uuskilled ar1cl semi-skilled occupations. ]hployeE~s 
in professional and clerical occupations 1~eceive hieher :r;w;:dian salaries 
than do the me.nual laborers. It has been poiuteel out previously tb.a:t a 
youth •s field of work reflects his schoolin:6 .. Schooliug affects occu-
pation, and occupations a:f.'feet wages; honce increased schooling :Ls re-
f1ectz~2 in higher wages. Based on median salaries gi-..ren in youth sur-
veys.1 :;;115 is an a.p:pro:x:iwate average neekly ,;·1a;;e of young woikers. This 
mecUa.n falls below ~tlO for t.b.B you11ser 1·;0:rlcers and. borders @20 for the 
older ones. Boys receive higl':or salaries th.an girls. 
Youth are found in practically all li.11€1S of work. Judging f'rom 
surveys and studies of occupations for the po:pula"'~ion as a v1hole it may 
be said that in our presell't economic order youth are :most lil;ely to 
work .. 
!Jany youth errlier selling fields yearly with out ha iring had any voea .. 
tion.al preparation tor such v,iork. A considerable 11U1l1ber of these 18:ter 
beeoR,e small store Oi.'mers ancL managers. Th.ese :people are harnUeapped 
while working as sales peo:ple for a salary and later wrcen. :managing thei:ir 
ovm establisl:unents because schools have not provided train.iD3 for 'tlioir 
work. A constantly i.nereasing number of yotrth are fi.nd.ing employ.m.e.nt in 
cUstributi vo occupations, and because of lack of l'.)X'Pl)Or training they 
As iudieated in the Cincinnati s-11d Penr.tSy-1 vania 13tudies in:telli-
genoe is definitely a liDiting facto.r in the detern1ination of' e. youth's 
llcarl .A. Jessen, B:lfmnial~ Surve~~ 2£. Eo.ucat:i,on 1Jl the United States: 
1934-35. Bulletin, No. 2, 1937. 
occupation. Those of 1011 ability really have no chance o:r entering the 
highest paid occupations •. 
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In an exmnination of youth surveys it was found that more than one~ 
.half of the e.'11:ployed. girls anc1 less than one-fourth oi' t.h.e boys were 
working in oecupations for which they were prepared.. For the most part 
vocational training was reported in the field of bi.:.siness education, ru1d 
more girls than boys entered this field. 
lmployment opportunities were found ·to vary with localities. City 
you.th reported more employment in clerical and :manufact-uring fields; 
rural youth reported more work in the personal service and agricultural 
occupations. However• it was noted that all rural areas nor all urban 
areas do not offer the same oecu.pational opportunities. 
M •. Y.A. youth of New York City reported considerable vocational 
training which they had not been able to apply in locati11B jobs f.or 
thenwelves. Services of others were necessary before these youth were 
placed in gainful employment .. 
Summary 
The following conclusions concerning employed youth appear justi-
fied from the data available: 
(1) Sliehtly more than one-half of the youth tbove twenty years of age 
are employed rJith a negligible m:..i:mber receiving ;;.rac;es above :~lO or ~;:12 
a week. 
{ 2) Wages oi' youth vary from less tha.n @5 per week to more than $50 
with the m.ed:i,an around. $15. Youth above twenty years of age recei va 
a.pproxima.tely ;20 while those belo:w :reoeiva less than ~10 per week. 
Boys receive hiz}ltJU> \¥0.g_e.s than girls .. 
(3) ]fore youth are founcl in clerical and ser,ii-skilled occu:pc::tions than 
in. any oth1.:,rs. lkmever, emplo:;1R0nt o::pport'Lmities vary with localities. 
Eural yoli.'th do not have the OJ?portunity to 1.u:10 clerical training that 
urban youth have. 
(4) number of youth omployed in selling field.is excee;ds the .number 
who hac1 braining in selling uhilo in school. Youth in selling fields 
who hs.v·e had no sales tJ'.'l;_ininG receive belovi' median salaries tor their 
respoc'l:;i ve age groups. 
(5) Leaving school at an early age to look for work often means spena.illfs 
several rcwnths and perhaps even year:3 u.11.or;1ployed.. Youth VJho rernain in 
school until they are a1,prox:i.ma.tely twen-t~;r years of' age spend much less 
time looking i'or work. 
( 6) Generally speaking, youth with the mo::it schooling; enter the highest 
boginJling Ymrk. 
(7} Intelligence is c. 11::i:itixi,g factor 111 youth's occupational oppor-
{ 8) ]l'.a.ay youth are trained for occupations ,rilich they do not enter. 
Tb.is is more true in 'l;he case of boys than of c;irls am1 :po.rticularly 
true of' youth who are trainea_ fer clerical occn:tpations" 
{ 9) As revealed by 'the study of N .Y.A. youth in t:rcw York City, 1T;2ny 
youth sntc:r· jobs for Khich they EU'.'e trained only when assisted by some ... 
oue else. 'rl10y are unable to locate existing e1n.ployr;1ent orrr,o:rtrmities., 
01? ]'JIIDDJtIS TO 
The youth employment :problem, as tl.etermin.ed by the case-stuJies 
of :touth surveys presented in Chapters II, II!, and IV, has s<>r;1;e very 
c1ef'ini te i:m.plioations to secondary business educution,, as will be shown 
in this section. 
"-As ind.teated in youth surveys. people do not readily find their 
places in the emplo;;,'1110nt fielcl 1.rn.til they are almost twenty yefil.rs of 
1,:, 
ac;e. According ·to the Oakland, Oalifo:rnia, :aoara. of lto:ucation~ "' it 
:i.G ·the duty of the :public school to rrovioe educational opportunities 
for youth from the time they are of kind.ergarten age until they find. 
em:ployment or enter the university~) If such a policy wer,s being c:;,10r-
ally adhered to, th(;; 5 ,G00,000 youth 'betvmen. the .ages of sb:teen and 
1" t17enty-four who are neither in school nor 1iiorking 0 wou.lu be cure,;1 far. 
Schools 1.'rould be aid.iug youth in increasing their employvdbility while 
t'lai 'tir1.g f'or 1rm1.'k opportu.nities. C:ar1°ying out ouch a poHcy- by tho 
secondary schools calls for an enriched procsrom to which busi:n.ssB etu-
cation should. ant't can make very dcf'init0 contributions. As del'.'ine{I in 
thi.s :;rtm1y, one phase of business 0d12.cat io.n eontributos to a :person's 
economic: unO.erstand.ing ,,,i·th respect to creating a feeling of :personal 
and social res1;ionsibili ty. Dcrvelo:pmont of such character traits as 
parBo.nal s.nd social responsi bili t3,r req_uires .skille,l teaching cnrer long 
;neriod.s of tiue. Before a child can fuJ.l;<r appreciat0 his responsil)ili ti(DO 
he must have a thorou0h knov1led.r~e oi' the eco.uom.ic forces affecting 
1 '? '"'See pa.go 4. 
13rta.rl R. Douglao, "Youth o.nd. the Schools .it Horth Central M.§OCiation 
Suarterl;t, 13: 224-231. {October, 1938. ) 
society. This bnckc;rouru1 cialls for a knowlod.ge of' econ.orD.ic geogrn:phy, 
the phases of business law involving a :person's legal :.res2Jonsibility 
with :respect ~Go business and soch).1 ins·tit:.itions, and o. tho:rou.ch ac-
qttaintauce with the acti vi t;i.es and functions of tho business coB.muni ty 
in 1"1hich he Ii ves. Such kno,,ledge 1.;mst come about as the result of 
,clussroon1 inst:ru.ct ion a..'ld personal experience .. 
As early as 1923 1?usiness men were beginning to realize that an 
omployee 11,;U;h an average dogr.ee of skill an.cl a high sense of' personal 
:res1.icn1.si bili ty we.s w-orth 11M.'.lr0 than. one possessing skill alone. 14 If in 
1923, when 1-)usiness 1ms on a smaller scale with rcore opportunity for 
:per,sonal contact bet·ween work1ars and ma11ag-er$ than there is today, a 
:t·eeling of responsiliility was considered an essential quality of workers, 
certainly this quality is even 111ore important in ths r11$re cor1plex busi-
.ness of today.. The existing depression aecom:panied by the enormous re-
lief' prograr1 has resulted in many youth growing UJ? in. fam .. ilies whose 
f!role support for ;irears has been a e;overnn,0nt dole.. Ohild.ren living in. 
sn.wh an enviro11.me11t have no idea where their livelihoods come :trom o.:nd 
11:onse()_uently crow up vrlth n feeling that the c;overm;1ent ,vill provide 
tha1YJ. with subsisterrne. Unless these :routh develop an. tmo.eratancling and 
eipprecia-tion of the economic world, they will likely full into the relief 
ls.ttern of th.eir parents,. In other words, these :r)eOple must be macte to 
want to earti. their own 1110ney and to appreciate the honOl" oi' work. 
~md to attempt to understand tho eccw.omic forces governing their sur-
Hill15 suggests as a solution to the youth employment probleu the 
establis.bment of a new ·~ypo of junior college, providing appropriate 
schooling for employees and citizens. This school should be different 
from the present junior college which serves as a feeder to the senior 
colleges and universities . Youth of low and average ability should be 
prepared for useful li ving--not university work which they are not 
capable of pursuing . This is merely an advocation of putting into 
effect the thirteenth and fourteenth year program for all youth. 
Rainey16 carries IIilits idea even further by saying that youth 
must erow up realizing that our denocracy demands all types of laborers. 
The high per cent of youth now graduatill3 :from hic;h school can never 
expect to :find employment in white-collar jobs , which provide e. ploy-
ment opportunities for approxir..ately 12 per cent of the employed popu-
lation . Hieh school craduates must develop an attitude tovro.rd work 
which will make them take pride in doing menial tasks ~~11 . 
Another phase of business education , tbat of buying goods and 
services wisely, i3 needed by all consillllers and particularly by those 
earning low wages . Many people , after reachine the peak of their earn-
ing power , are able to raise their standard of living through a better 
planned buying program. Youth earning lo 'l :agas should be desirous of 
spe 1dins t heir money i n the wisest possi blc 1ay for two reasons: ( 1) 
They have so little to spend that they cannot possibly buy all they 
15c1yde • Hill, "You th Det1ands New Junior Colleges . " N'orth Central 
Association quarterly , 13: 23?-246 . (October, 1938. ) 
16Homer P . Rainey, 11 :Eduoation for the Oormnon Life . " North Central 
Association Q.ua.rterly , 13:231- 236 . (October, 1938 ,, ) 
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vm.nt. so they should want ·t.heiI• :money to go as far as possible. (2) 
\'Jise buying habits established. 1·,rhile young will carry over into later 
life by contributing to a higher standard of living on the f'uture 
salary than woul.d be :possible through unplanned buying. If yli>Uth are 
to be taught hov: to earn money, they should also be given sorue instruc-, 
tion relative to the proper use of their incomes. Business eclueation 
ean and should contribute just as n:ueh to the proper aonsum:ption or 
wealth as to its production. 
In view of the fa.et that a substantial number of lTOUth enter 
clerical fields and that it is the <luty of the publio school insofar 
as possible to prepare youth tor work, courses in typewriting. short-
hand, bookkeeping• clerical practice, and filing m.ust. be retained with 
Bodi.f'ications as a ;part o:f the secondary bttsin.eas education program. 
~ny of the une:i:rployed youth report that they a1~e preyJB.red far elerioal 
oceu:pat:Lons .. ) Whether they are actually capable of doing clerical ·work 
:presents another problem. If they are fully :prepared to enter clerical 
positions, toe :many youth have been trained• and the labor niarket is 
unable to absorb the available supply. If these unemployed clerical 
workers are the .so-called eull.s and are not skilled v,rorkers the sehoolis 
have turned out ;people who believe tb&y are Ca.J;Jable of doing work which 
they are unable to do satisfactorily to business .. 
In the 1938 report of the Ree;ent•s Inquiry of New Yorlc,17 high 
school :principals are quoted as saying that n10ny of their commerce 
graduates could not be :regarded as omployable,.. The most frequent 
17Thomas L. Norton, Education :for Work, Regent• s Inquiry of New York, 
UeGraw-Hi.ll Book Company, New York, 1938. p. 43. 
reaEH:ins gi Vfxa are as f ollovis: loi't intelligence• le.ck o.f backg-.ccmnd1 
la.ck of training, lack of nei.:rtness e.Iu1 aceuracy, i::rres:pons1bili ty, and 
poor personality. This :report indicates a lack o:f' propel:" guidance, 
training, a.nd. selection o.f co,:m~ereE:1 students for -voea.tional courses. 
Intelligence is a liJ:,;.i·tine factor in a person's achiever'e nt ./ Reliable 
intelligence ru1d aptitude tes-tl:; liav·e betm devised an.cl mo.de available 
for classroom use. Vthile not to reliec1 upon as a sole basis for 
guidanee, such tests aid in the i'or.mulation of school programs. J"ob 
analysis from the 3tandpoint of duties serves as a guide in linking 
ability vrith probablp o.chie"llenent.. After making such ar1 arnrlysis of 
jobs anrl in.di vi duals, a:rr effort should be :macle to dete:rmine vrhetlw r 
or not the in/J.i vidual is :r::.entally capable of entering the fiald af 
Jobs sl1ould also be analyzed from the standpoint of tro.its. 
Those req,uirecl should be checlte::1 ·;-d th those possessed by yout;h. o.esir-
ing to enter occupational fie1<1.s. Some "traits can be de,,elopec.; crt;her-s 
can be mm.rked.l;,r improved. This fact should not be overlooked in guid-
Eu1ee. The lack of a required trait ,uhieh can be develc11ed should not 
:prevent a youth's entering vocational training for the occupational 
field of his choice, r>rovided that he has the other necessary charac-
teristics and that the field oi'fers opportunities co1umensurate with 
his ability. A higher per cent of co1:TIF1erce graduates would unquestion-
ably be employable if teachsrs definitel;r included trait development 
in their :prog;rar.1s. Thorough vocational training coupled with the eli-+ 
mi.nation of those 1:1hose intelligence is too low or whose Ui."1desirable 
pe;csonality traits do not respond to in:prove:.t&mt would result in the 
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satisfactorily holding an off'ic.e position. 
The ~act that youth do not readily obtain gaini'u.1 employment 
coupled with the fa.et that skills tend to cletoriate thrml3h disuse in-
dicates that vocational training should be deferred until just before 
the employee goes on the job even ·l;;o the extent of :pushi.11c the voca-
tion.al phases of the secondary business eduoation program inte the 
thirteenth an.d: fourteenth yea.rs. i'iiany schools a,:e un.dertakin.g with 
sucoess the thirteenth year 1.ntensi ve vocational program.. Such a plan 
delays vrork in skill subjects until the youth are almost :ready to us~ 
the1r skills on the Job and also makes possible an intensive training 
program often in jo'b-lLlce situations. Skills might also be maintained 
throue;h making :provision :for youth te return to sohool for short u.ni t 
anrl revieti courses in skill subject~ while on the job or du:dng periods 
ot'unemploy.ment. 
Skills such as spelling, ha.nd:writingt and rapid calculation are 
needed by :many employees on the job but often are below the junior high 
school level by the tL'1',.e a :person enters upon a job. This is true be-
cause high school courses have not been set up in such a imy as to cause 
:pupils to keep those foum1e.t1on tools sufficientiy sharpen.ad. Renee 
through abuse ano. disuse ·they detoriete and: become less useful. Througl:i.-
out the high school career the business education departrn.on:t should de-
mand sufficient earef•1.1.l use of these tools to enable youth to maintain 
and improve the skills acquired in era11Imar school. 
Our population has alYmys been mobile. There is little probability 
of its becoming stationary. iiany :ruxal youth :migrate to the cities, as 
evidenced by census reports. An o:iremi.nation of een.aus figures reveals 
a sudden in. ttrba11 
a noticeubh, rlror, in :rural po:;mluti 011 oi" the same age. 
th-8 ci·ty find. it d.ifficult to com-
rete ;vi th city Jouth v,ho ha.Ve had more prepc.:::ratory work. Iu the re-
vie,w of youth studi.,:,s i"t v;as :,ointed cut th.at urban youth rerrm.in in 
school longer than 6.o :r.lteal :routh. ii. stud;/ of ,:1dueation.al opportuniti-8s 
reveals that rural ~;routh do not rmvo the irn1ucemorre to rerrair1 in school, 
tba. t urban you ti.l ho. vo • :u rural youth arc to ccntinua _to :micrate to 
the cities and. cor:1:pot0 ,dt;h 1..:c:rba11 }couth, th,:iy should have n1ore nnd 
hiell schools. 
in ,selling indicates that this is a neglected i'ielcl. in vocational busi-, 
ness ed.ucation. Youth surveys i.nclicate ·tha t those who have had training 
It i,u 
per ccn:t of you11;;:or than of olde:r 
exan.:inrLti·on. reveEtl.8 'tl".trtt r;·r·acti-
jobs which 
they held ·were reall:7 sellinc on. a m1:c1111 ,3cale rather than i!l standard 
:r-etail a.nc1 wholesale houses. A study of' cccupo.tional C8nsus clata re-
yeals that the selling fielcl ,,ra.s in 1930 one of the major occupations, 
and later estimates indica:be thnt the field is growing in :proni.nJ,nee .. 
J..cld.it:ional coursei:i in retail sellin.e; as rrell as in gencl"dl salesmansh:l.JP 
:promise to aid y·outh in obtuining employnent. 
The utter laclr: of guidance ·was rnent;ioned. in connection vdth the 
work. The 1938 report of the Regents of l:'fow York inclicatecI that many 
schools are not in u posUi-0n to give de:pendable vocational guidance 
or advice.18 In some instances it 1mas discovered that pupils vrnre 
guided into cccu:pations for which they wero ·totally unfitted.. ,' The 
responsibility for guidance of pu,:pils vd.t.h whom theJ'? are associated 
shoulc1, be assu1r,ee. by the indi vi<lual teacher. In adcli tion 'to its func-
tion or guidance• t.he vooatioaal t'l.e1,artment must aecept the res1:;onsi-
bil:t ty of' :placing its stu::lerrts. Many depart::i1.onts, feelinc that they 
have done tl1eir share when the;r give students vocational training, 
merely 'twish them v~e:111• at the con1pletion of their course, :ma.kin;; no 
effort to :plaee them in gainful oecupatiom1. Training is wasted unless 
the trainee is able to apply i't on the job.; Henee placement and train-
1ng i,n•e :triter-related functions of -the vocational department .• 
Youth Btudies j_nrU.cate that ap1Jroximately three-fourths of' the eiit-
ployed boys 1.1e:re in occupations other tllai'l those for which t!1ey were 
trained, 'Whereas more than on.e-half oi' the girls fotmd em:plo;yr~ent in 
occupations for wJlieh they were trained. Girls,, then~ were rc•ceivine; 
more voc12;,tiona.l training 1Hllich tr.ey could apply on the job than were 
boys. 'rhis situation e:xists because high school business education. 
the vocational field with larc;est (:,nrolh,ents, 19 has been pri:w.a:rily 
a training school fox· secretaries, stenoc;rn:phers • a.n.d typists ... -occupa.-
t icrns urhich girls e.ntE,r :more readil:J than d.o boys. '!'he chi of cri ticiSF..s 
of' the present school cor1j1ereial 11ro:;ra:m by th:3 New York Regents 
was that the course is too tradi'tional, waking no provision :f:'cr flexi'bilH,:;l 
18Ibid, p. 29. 
l9n;rn, :p. 46. 
and ::particularly no provision tor training boys. Men in the b,LJiness 
world are fcu11d in selling positions, a5 r2.0.nagers of STIJ.all businesses,. 
and as small business ovmers. Yet faost of the public schools offer no 
vocational training for this vast arr.1y or :future wage earners. The 
secondary business oduo1;1.tion program. has just as great a res:pon.sibility 
to :provide vocational training for boys as for girls. This responai-
bili ty !'f!.ay be n1et by of:fering more work in the fields of selling and 
business organization and rr,an.a.ge;,Lent. 
Youth atudies reveal that you·th in larger cities and in rural 
areas enter different fields of employn1ent,., 11owever • commercial courses 
in rural areas are more often than not a lnrge high school aoDm.ercial 
· i · 20 G· 1 t d :program in m niature. 1r s in larger ci ·ies fin their best employ-
ment oppo:rtunities in the field of secretarial work. Therefore, several 
classes in shorthand and ty1:>ewritin5 are .justified in the larger cities., 
In rural areas 3irls enter semi-skilled and perso.ne.l service occupations 
in large m.unbers.~ It is not very likely tha.t shorthand will be of value. 
in sueh oecupations as :most of the rural girls enter. F...01t1ever. some of 
these e;irls are likely to migrate to cities v;hcre they v,iill have an 
opportunity to us.e secretarial 't"JOrk. Prov'ision for such work for rural 
cirls must of nocessi ty depend upon probable migration and the abili i;';J 
of l"U.ral schools to offer secretarial work without sacrificing those 
phases of business edueation needed by all youth. ( At any rate all youth 
should be given thorough courses in economic understanding and mon0y 
r.ranager::ent e.s pr.oparat ion for everyday life and v,ork. Fen boys baccrie 
stenographers; hoi1ever, 1;:any of them work as sales people• s:mo.11 owners 11 
e.nd in mamJfncturinc, occu1x:Uons. , Training .should b,3 tc their 
;particular needs. J Only insofar ris cornrnu:ni ties offer the ze.me occ1::.ps.-
tional opportvnities r;i:nd rresent the zs.!:10 economic :problems should com-
mercial ed·c.cation :progrruEs be du:plicatod. 
Implications of the youth o:mployment problem to socondo.:t\'t r)usinEiss 
etl, ee.tion, as :found in this stut1y, stated in summary fo:r'Til r::cre: 
{ 1) 1rhe business edu.eation departme;:it Ihu.st assm,10 its share of the re-
s:;,onsi bili ty of gi vine: youth profitable od.uca tio;1al wo:;:k until they are 
ready and able to get jobs. J,f'tDr studsnts have craduatec.l fro:: the 
schools they should. not only ba :permitted ·but encoura{e;ed to r01:1t..1.i.n in 
school until they enter upon em:ployr,ient. '.rho business education depart .. 
r.ent uigb:t. ru&.ke its contribution through a s1dll r::.e.intens.nce 11::.·oir;;:r-a.m 
fact tbEd; leBs then half of the high ;-::chool g:rad.us.tos of to,3.ay 
c1:u1 GX}_.)Cct to enter white-collar job.:.~ places on the scho.ols tl1e r0spon-
sibili ty of developing Y1i thin :pnpils an uppreeie:t:ton of' the honor of' 
all V-J01.'k. Youth who have had o.n oy;:portu.nit;:r to learn son~ethin5 of 
business relations are r::ore li!-::01:/ to enter Jilonial o:rnploymont with the 
.satisfaction that they are ma)dn.g their contributions to the busi2:1ess 
emd social -r1orld than e,re youth ·Nho have had v-oce.tional 1,rErparo.tion 
for work ·:,hich they e. re unable to cm-ter. 
{3} Through comprehensive courses in consur1ar problems youth should de-
velop a sense of consumer resi:,on.sibili ty,. Atti.tudes so established may 
well be oxpected to carry over fro:m. indiv:Lc:ua.l to social life. 
{~1) Recognizing that 1nany youth enter clerical fields, present :provi-
sions for :preparing youth for these occupations should be retained with 
:modifications. Too many you.th who have sueh work are not regarded as 
employable. Thia taot must be faced. squarely, and job requireKents .• 
·met. Youth who are unable because o:f' low intelligence to n1eet employ-
ment standards have no business enrollin.e in vocational c ou:rses de:triand-
ing achievemen.t above their ability. ,. Beeause :many youth are not employ-
able because of undesirable :personality traits, this factor must he 
taken into eonside.ration not only when o.dmittinc; pupils to vocational 
cle.sses but throughout tho skill courses. The teacher may do this by 
tel::ing a.a.va11taee o:r every op:90rtuntt:.r to i1:1prove a.ud. devalop desirable 
:personality traits throwih (le1aancling accuracy, hcnenty, neatness, 
thc,rouehn.ess., and promptness in classroom 'vJO:rlr. After these skills 
h.s.ve been acQuired the schools' responsibility continues until the 
trainees are rle.oed on tha jobs.) Th.is demands provision for skill 
r:aintena.nee C'.Ourses referred ta in the f'irst i:rr:.plication. 
(5) frhe fact that most· youth do not readily use skill subjects until 
they ure a:pproxi:;::ately twenty y0a1"s of age inclicates that this :i:;ork 
uieht be postl}Oned to-the thirteenth and fourteenth years as an in-
tensive vocational trainine pro,5ra:m.. with provision :ror later short 
U.YJ.i t courses in skill maintenance. 
(6} The :faet that openings for youth in distributive occupations exceed 
the number of youth trained for such work in.t:icates that distributive 
ec;ucatio.n is an cr,cu r1old. r-or nort1 v-ooa.tional. no;.~k. 
Classroom. teachore: thrcw;h drdly canto.ct wi"th :pt11)ils have an. excellent 
opporturli ty cf uw:1erstan,1ing imli vi dual problems and offering personal 
counsel in a.n info~l rJB.nno:r. Centrn.15.zod rri.1idance pro,:;:rams 1;o.ay be 
desirable, hut there :i.~3 1::.uch tllat tho indi viduJ:il teacher can d.o. 
{8) r1acm::1ent, as a function of the v-ocational co,Emerce ::lepartment has 
been nec;loctod. You.th ho.ve no use for vocational training if' they can ... 
11.ot uso :Lt on the job.. lfanJ,r youth are unuble to f'ind jobs for them-
selves nhen such openings are known to exist :i.n tho cor,:muni ty. It is 
th0 ctuty cf th.:; school to ma.lee s01:10 proviaion for pls.ceme:n.t. This may 
be a. ono eith;;1r through a.n org:.rn.hod placenl',:;llt :3.o:part:ment within the 
school or throu;].;h cooperation v .. ith the 1Jr:q)loy1:;1ent ;:lervice. 
needs o:f girls than for boys ind.icetes that the vocational n0eds 0f 
boy~ shoulc1 b0 rsi ven carei\.:.l consideration c:;1d .::ours es ::set up to meet 
these rwods. CoursGs Licht profitably be given in selling and busi-
(10) Insof'ar RS enrplo:s,1wnt or,portunitiBs and oeonrnnic conditions vary 
i.n a iffsz·0;1t lccali ties should t1.e coir1,:.crcial octucetion :rrozran within 
these con::r.:w.-ii',;i0s varf. i.'. study c,f' locel b1;;.einoss0s provides an in-
sight into the occurational opportw.1.iticH vdthilt "the coL:1:mnity. Such 
a study should. serve as o. cuid.e for setting up vocational progrrnns. 
Of course,. some youth 1·:ill miGre.te out of ·the corJl\U.nity; others will 
cc111.e in. For th:i.s reason it is not deairab1e to attempt to train ex-
acquired i n such a v.ianner will be as valuable to youth who nigrate as 
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